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I f  E veiy Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learn s, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy. h e r a l d ,
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it. ;
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 4& CEDARVIItLE, OHIO; FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 11,1927, PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
LOCAL RESULTS 
ON ELECTION 
TUESDAY
COUNTY RESULT Oft
REFERENDUM BAUOT R i f f  AND B A L E S
ABE RE-ELECTEDThe result on the Marshall Justice of Peace fee hill in the county was as follows: No, 4539; Yes, 8649, Majority 
against the bill 690. *
County returns on the Chiropractor 
bill were: No, 427«; Yes, 2849.
COUNTY VOTES AGAINST 
CHIROPRACTOR BILL
The voters In the county gave
There was not much interest mani­
fested in the loer.1 election other than 
the contest for village marshal and 
the election of three township trustees
A good vote was recorded in town and'* ^  Pr®yl^ e a special board for li-
[ censing chiropractors a bad defeat In 
" ”* {the election Tuesday, The vote was
Tnere was opposition to MayOr Me 4,1U‘“no" to 2,728 “yes”. The major- 
Farland when voters wrote the name fty against was 1,383.
* Of Mrs, J. 0, Stewart.. However May- ' 1 ■1 1 1
or McFarland was re-elected by a vote 
of 193 to 112.
For Clorl: J. G. McCorkeli received 
221 votes.
For Village Treasurer Karlh Bull 
received 249 votes.
Marshal—H. A, McLean, 197 and 
Harvey Myers, 143. -
Council—, Leo Anderson. 259. B. E.
McFarland, 217. J. W» Boss, 236. J,
A, Stormont, 229. L. F. Tindali, 262
LEWIS AND LONG WIN
ROSS TW P, CONTEST
Balph Wolford, 240.
Township Trustees—Three to eleCt- 
M. W. Collins, 297, Collins William­
son, 328. W. R, Conley, 285, J . E. 
. Mitchell 270, R. S. Townsley, 229. •' 
Township Cleric—Andrew Jackson, 
375.
. Constable—H. A. McLean 341.
There Were no candidates on the 
"ballot for justice .of-peace but Andrew 
Jackson and A. E. Richards were 
chosen by the electors writing in the 
" names. >
For Local Board of Education W. 
B. Ferguson and J, S. West were elect 
ed. There were two to elect but only 
the name of Mr. Ferguson was on the 
ballot. The voters wrote the names oi 
Mr. West and Raymond '’Williomsof 
along with a number of others. .
- J- B. Rife- and H. E. Bales each re­
ceived hhndsome votes ■)v their
KANY AND LIGHTHISER
VICTORS IN XENIA
The race for City Commissioner in 
■tenia was. won by E, E. Lighthiser 
ind Jacob Kany over Charles Kelble 
, , . , j. aid Harry Fisher. Both the winners
.were but two to ©le'ct.. I'Tsd Wilham- ,re ilew in Management ofirtum-
non received. 181 dhd Ray Fudge 101, dpal affairs. Mr, Kany serv^d on the 
The result on the Marshall justice mtA education in  Xenia for a num 
of peace bill.in the village Was No- ^ o f  years. '
1:;..yes, 94, - -,v ' ~ V .’ "
election for members of the County 
Board of Education. Mr. Rife Jed ' by 
a  vote oil ,352. Mr;.Bcies,'281. There
■ -There w*3 a  warm contest over |n 
Rpss township for the election of two 
members of the board of education. 
Two slates of candidates were up for 
consideration and ‘one from each was 
! chosen. James E, Lewis was re-elected 
, by & good- margin and Elmer Long of 
the opposing slate was successful. The 
opposition developed over the,-,part 
Mr. Lewis and others had taken in 
supporting the -present county board 
of education in the Klan fight for con 
trol of the county schools.
The contest in the county for mem­
bers of the Cpunty Board of Educa­
tion was probably tbe most sensation­
al in the history o f the county.
Unsigned band bills were distribut­
ed over the county at different inter- 
bhej,vals attacking Supt, Aultraan and the 
County Board' members as well as 
other citizens in the county.'
Since the advent of the Klan in the 
county schools, have been the prize 
the hooded order sought. Two years 
ago the Klan made an effort but lost 
and was badly defeated this year.'
, J. Bv Rife and H» E. Bales .were op-- 
posed by Ray Fudge and Fred Wil­
liamson, the first* two being up for 
re-election.
The unofficial vote gave Rife 2287; 
Bales, 2381; Fudged 1647; Williamson, 
1841, .
In Xenia township where the Klan 
is strongest ^ Horace Anderson and B. 
D, Conklin, were re-elected by a close 
vote over*William W. Anderson and 
Sam D, Andrews.
HARRY FRAHN WINS
OSBORN MAYORSHIP
Harry E, Frahn was. re-elected as 
mayor in Osborn Tuesday after one of 
;he most bitter contests in years. He 
defeated George Beyl by a two to one 
vote. W. C. Schneider was defeated 
for re-election as marshall over H. G 
Sheperd by 13. Frank W. Hamm was 
one of the.councilmen elected.."'
SYRUS LACKEY 
DIES SATURDAY
Us, 87; TOvmh i^ir No, lSB; Yes,. 50., 
Total, Mo, S48. Yes, 107. Majority, 
bio, 241; \  ‘ • . . ‘ V. *. ■ • ’ » .t.. ...*»-'*'....."--"2;"...... '<)'
YELLOW SPRINGS VOTES 
FOR WATERWORKS
Yellow Springs and\ Miami township 
school district took on courage Tues-, 
. day and passed four bond issues as,, 
follows:
152,-j00 water works for the village. 
$2G,'JC0 school house improvements. 
$20,vi)0 hign sehcej building. y 
$16 009 rural school district.
Phillip Nash, Bean of Antioch col­
lege was ehosen mayor over Thos. 
Donnelly,
he! $'28,000 BdriS issue foi: improy. 
ng the Beavercreek high school 'fail-. 
:d Tuesday, The Vote was yes, 249; 
.10,276.' •
Caesarcreek. school district voters 
ipproVed a special levy, for three 
years by a vote of 10& to 98.
BAUGHN MARSHAL
IN JAMESTOWN
Dr, F- W- Ogan was te-elccfced as 
mayor in Jamestown with the follow­
ing for council. Edward Breakfield, 
George Sanders, N. N. Hunter, W» E. 
Reid, A, L. Smith and W. A, Thomas. 
John Baughn was chosen marshall by 
14 votes over At Zeiner. A well or­
ganized campaigh was staged to havf 
Baughn's name written on the ballots
OTHER ELECTION NEWS -
Frank Stewart defeated seven can­
didates for mayor in Bowersville 
Spring Valley and New Burlington 
voters gave their approval Tuesday 
lor centralization of the ‘township 
-rade schools. ’
Unly two voters cast ballots in the 
municipal election at Clifton Tuesday. 
A,. T, Young was chosen mayor, W. D. 
Prints, clerk and Homer Sparrow for 
marshal - ."r
A STATEMENT
Mr. J. S. West makes the following 
statement, concerning his departure 
from the Exchange Bank:
J. S. West was called to the Ex­
change Bank Monday evening a t 6:30 
P. M. by Mr, Geo. W. Rife. Pres, and 
asked for his resignation on the 
ground that he did n6t get along with 
Mr. Tindall." J , S. West.
Songs o f Plain Folks
nrjit- -.— —1 ...."irr^ rtiiM" 1....---j— im-----------1..‘ ... ...... 1 111 ................
Jamtsjfewis Hays
engineer
*4
The Whistle blows the shrjijer 
As the leaves of Autumn fall* ,
I’m longin’ for* the throttle,
For the frosty rails that call!
The clickin’ rails are callin’
And I cannot help but hear 
For it sounds like marchin’ music 
To an old time engineer. , 
r , *L¥>
The Limited is flyin’ . *
O’er the same old shinin’ track 
■ But another grips the levers ‘
In the place of “Lucky Jack,”
. , I must mount her cab this evenin’
Jujst tn-look. around and feel.
' That, if pension time;had waited,
I could still be ridifi' steel!
Oh, I’ve sent her through the darkness 
When the rain was more than bad, ’ 
And I’ve crawled her over bridges 
With the rivers »imnin’ mad!
Give me back m  run and engine,—
I 'd  be  happier by f a r  
On the line than  s ittin 'id le  .
L ike a n  old, unwanted ear! r {
8 & .
* M
V /
& M
Cyrils Dummings Lackey, 67, prom-' 
fnent farmer, wool,- grain and' stock 
dealer, died at te home of his brother, 
County Commissioner, J. H. Lackey, 
Saturday morning. Mr, Lackey had 
been'ill for some time and his death 
was caused by, cancer of the stomach. 
Last May he underwent an operation 
at Miami Valley hispital but only re­
ceived temporary relief.
The deceased was born in Ross town 
ship and spent hia entire ‘ life in the 
that vicinity in which he lived. He was 
never married. .Two brothers survive: 
J , H, Lackey and W-.H. Lackey, Dr. J. 
C, Lackey, another brother,' died live 
years ago. * •' - -
The funeral -was held Monday from' 
the U- F, church in ' Jaipejitown of 
w fiic^b was a  llfelSng member. Bmv
m
CAUGHT AUTOS
The first real touch of winter hit us 
Saturday .when enough snow fell to 
remind *11 that,winter was almost at 
hand. By evening the sky cleared but 
the mercury took a  decided drop dur­
ing the night and everything was fro % 
en that.had been exposed. More than 
one automobile radiator was sealed by 
the freeze and pumps had to be thaw­
ed. 'f
Added*to the cold snap the gas went 
off early Sabbath morning and when 
most persons- arose they' found cold 
rooms aiid no gas for breakfast. The 
gas company employees say the pilot 
light under the regulator Went out 
and the regulator closed shutting off 
the gas in most homes about town.
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JOHN HEDGES 
DIED SATURDAY
John W. Hedges,. 85, Xenia, died at 
the Miami Valley hospital, Dayton, 
Saturday 'afternoon. He had under­
gone- the amputation of his - foot a 
short time ago. Mr. Hedges was, a 
trustee of Xenia twp„ and was a can­
didate for reelection Tuesday, He was 
a Civil War veteran and prominent in! 
the affairs of Lewis post, Xenia of 
which he was adjutant. He was well 
known over the county. The funeral 
was held from his late home Tuesday 
afternoon, j
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MRS. W. W . COLLINS DIED 
AT LAUREL, NEB,
...11. . . «1 ->■
.We have been handed a copy of the 
Laurel, Neb., Advocate, which gives 
an account of the death of Mrs. W. 
W. Collins, after an illness Of several 
months. The deceased was the wife 
of William W. Collins, and was born 
ip Canada. She was past 63 years of 
age.
Besides her husband she is survived 
by three sons, George Henry, Oscar 
Curry, and Walter Edwin, Also by 
three sisters. s
Mr. Collins will be remembered by 
older citizens as he left this county 
some forty years ago. ,
f ^ E  RESIDENCE 
BURNED SUNDAY
The handsome frame' and. stucco 
residence of Thomas Faulkner, resid­
ing one-half mile off the Valley pike, 
was destroyed by fire of unknown or­
igin Sunday aftetiioon during the ab­
sence of the family. The house ,was 
practically new..The loss is.placed.at 
$15,000 including contents with only 
irisurahee to cover abofat one half.
7> !'
CEDRUS STAFF TO GIVE 
; PLAY IN OPERA HOUSE
The Cedrus St 
of “Mr
of the Collage, is
EXPERT SHOT . 
DIED SUDDENLY
Daniel A, Smith, 66, Xenia, dropped 
dead Sunday from Mi attack of heart 
trouble from widen he had suffered 
for several months. For several years 
he represented Remington Arms Co. 
as a clay bird demonstrator. He was 
known as a crock shot and had Won a 
number of trophies in contests. The 
funeral was Wednesday,
TRUCK OWNERS MUST
HAVE WEIGHT SLIPS
Under a new law all# thick owners 
must provide weight certificates for 
all trucks and trailers. Harry Lewis 
has these certincates a t the office of 
the CedarvDle Grain Co. arid they 
must he filled out before you can get 
your license. Keep this in mind.
ZION CHURCH NOTICE
Zion Baptist church,, Cedarville, 
will have no 11 o’clock services for 
Sunday, Nov. 13th. All friends and 
members of the church are invited to 
be present1 Sunday evening a t 8 F. M, 
’The pastor, Rev. J, J. Harris, is* to 
preach his farewell’semen. He will 
use for his s ^ e e f i  'Jesus lamenting 
over Jesureluai.” Everybody welcome.
Mrs, Temple’s  Telegram” will be 
presented a t the opera house by the 
Cedrua Staff of Cedarville College on 
Wednesday, Nov. 16th,
.Mrs. Adda Howard, widow of Judge 
Charles Howard, Xenia, died Wed­
nesday following a  long illness. She Is 
survived by on daughter, Mrs. Haul 
Watkins, Cleveland, and a  sister, Mrs. 
h* O. Eebd of Memphis. ?be funeral 
will fa  Held this Friday afternoon.
a  deiug^ o F ^ p ^ n i R ^  mail 
just a few days wlme d h ^ m a s  and 
in many cases the cards earinot be de­
livered until after that day. Cards Or 
packages to a  foreign country should 
be sent a  month in advance. - 
Be sure and insure or register all 
mail of any value. Take no chances.
SAYS FRANCE
IS g r e a t™
Nothing can sever the firm jborid of 
friendship that exists between the ,U. 
S. and France, according fo-Attomey 
Charles L. Darlington, who has just 
returned after attending the Ameri­
can Legion convention in Fans .and 
taking part in the good will tour of 
past comjnanders.
The good will tour included Italy; 
Switzerland, Belgium, France and 
England, and a trip Into Switzerland. 
Mr. Darlington says ho was much im­
pressed with the wonderful receptions 
accorded in those countries and es­
pecially in France.
It happened th a t" Mr. Darlington 
was on a train bound for Nice that 
Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers tried, to 
wreck with explosives but the plot 
was discovered before the arrival of 
the-train.
Capt. Darlington is a former de­
partment commander for Ohio aft well 
as a charter meniber and former com­
mander Of Foody Post, Xenia.
SECOND NUMBER COMES 
MONDAY EVENING
The second number of the lecture 
course comes Monday night a t the op* 
era hoUBts " w a u s  mmmutm awu&uaj 
The plat will open Saturday at 2 P. M. 
Get your tickets a't the 'township 
clerk’s office. ,
YELLOW JACKETS LOST
GAME A T MUNCIE
Cedarville College Yellow Jackets 
took the wtorig end of the honors a t 
Muncie last Friday when . the team 
took a 43 to 0 shut out against Ball 
Teachers* College team. ‘The boys 
were more or less bruised up and not 
in good condition for the game as they 
had had hard games the week pre­
vious. The game was the last of the 
season for the Yellow Jackets,
NOTICE TO MILE PATRONS
AH patron# ate requested to Ret out 
their milk bottle# each day, If this 
request i# not observed. We will be com 
polled to. adopt the tula of "No Bottle 
No Milk”, We musrt have the bot­
tles to refill them, «• 
f Shadysirf# Dairy Farm.
the ’ township clerk’s .Offici, Tuesday, 
November 15th at 10 A.'M.^The play 
.will be staged by studehtik
RED CROSS DRIVE FOR
NEW MEMBERS
. The annual Red Cross drive for 
ttew members starts, today, Armistice 
Day. This drive comes each year »t 
this time and is worthy of support. 
The campaign will continue until the 
24th of the month.
H E  IT  IS SAYS 
TEXASPAPEH
With all of the mystery that has 
•prevailed for months concerning the 
new, Ford car yet to be presented to 
the public, it has remained for the 
publisher of a weekly newspaper down 
in Texas to “Lift the Veil and Remove 
the Pressure.” We leave it to the 
Woodson, Texas, Reporter, editor to 
unfold his discovery in hia own words: 
“Wo have been repeatedly asked for 
Information'Concerning the new Ford 
imd we arc pleased to give our readers 
the full benefit of the information we 
have gleaned from first one source 
and another. Here it is!
“The new Ford product, taking its 
name from Abraham Lincoln, its 
founder, and Henryj Ford, its manu­
facturer. Some other name may be 
substituted,
“The car will be equipped with w 
running gear, engine body, gasoline 
tank, radiator, arid other accessories, 
usual to other automobiles*
“The Wheels, of which there will be 
four, will be set on axles arid will turn 
arotiiiu and touiid, forward or back­
ward, depending on the choice and 
Skill of the driver,
“On the extreme front end, the Car 
Will be equipped with • a radiator, 
which will serve as reservoir for 
water with Which to water the road. 
The front of the radiator Will be 
meshed for bugs, insects, or other 
people’s chickehs and tbe like.
“Situated somewhere On the car Will 
he a gasoline tank which will contain 
a eei’taih number of gallons of gaso­
line, any liquid’Sold as gasoline* by 
filling stations. A lesser number of 
gallons can be used if desired.
“All seats will be equipped with 
cushion# of more or less softness. On 
the touring and sedan model the rear 
mat will bo placed directly behind the 
front seat. Both seats will be pro­
tected from sun, rain, etc., by a top.
“In front of the front seat and be­
hind the radiator will be placed V  
Windshield which .will serve as a bar­
ometer. Vfhuk it 4s- raining the wind* 
Shield will become smeared with mud, 
water, eta., from passing vehidee- 
“The^a# will fee gnided’by etoar-
Ohio Voters 
Said “No” On 
Justice Bill
Salary Fee Measure Lost in Senator’s Precinct, 
Ward, City, County, Senatorial District, Con­
cession a l District and S ta te  Neighbor­
ing: States Did Not Have Opportunity to Yote. 
Motorists Reject Measure to Legalize Com­
mercialized Courts In State — Great Victory
Greene County kept pace with most of the other rural coun­
ties in the state and returned a majority of nearly 700 against 
the justice* of peace fee bill that was up on a referendum .vote, 
Only eighteen counties out of the 88 ip the state gave the bill a 
majority “yes” vote. The other 70 counties returned major­
ities than ran the total majority for the, state up to 459,604.
The result was a great shock to the supporters of the bill 
Who,had the utmost confidence in the voters of Ohio returning 
a favorable majority for the measure. The . Ohio- Anti Saloon 
League threw its entire force in the campaign for the measure 
but the united effort of the motorists lead by the State -Auto- 
mobile Association and the various bounty clubs along with uie . 
support of the allied auto trades organizations, proved a combi­
nation of strength that could not be checked when put in force. . 
In opposing the.measure the organized, auto club members nuni- 
bered 164,000 members. To this must be added 75 per cent of . 
the owners of automobiles. At least 12^000 garages, oil stations, 
auto sales agencies, accessory stores-and allied trades headquar . 
Lers for the auto trade-proved recruiting stations ,to~kill a meas­
ure that was designed to make the motorist the goaf for the- 
commercialized justice-of peace courts that had been put out 
6f business by a recent decision of the United States Supreme 
court. ’ The approval of this hili would ftitve .caused a reign 
of terror for motorists - A i
All efforts of.thq Anti Saloon League to make a wet and, dry 
fight out of the contest failed* Scores of the driest rural coun­
ties in the state returned majorities against the measure. The 
motorists could not be blinded-by such claims and resented the 
League’s charges that it was a ^ t -d ry  fight. The bill had beer 
forced through the legisjature/ky a $L'f%  :
blub' was Held over the head of bach member, that woufd not 
vote for its passage. * < . > ■ *. -
SENATOR’S NEIGHBORS COULD NOT SEE IT . k
Senator L. T. Marshall was given the bill to introduce and 
it carried his name.- How home folks lookedjon the measure is 
best shown in that the Senator’s own precinct gave the bill a big 
“no” majority. His ward did the same and Xenia city a majority 
of more than 500. His dounty by nearly 700. “Yes” one county 
•|n his Senatorial District. “Yes” , in two counties in the’Seventh 
Congressional district. For the state only 18 counties approved 
the measure. The bill suffered about the worst defeat of any 
measure yet submitted the voters of Ohio under the referen­
dum, . ., ' ,
As the legislature is expected to be, called into session sooh 
after the first of the year, the public awaits t’o See if Governor. 
Donahey in view of the verdict rendered Tuesday will attempt 
to include a repassage of such a bill in his call. Members of 
the legislature who have political aspirations; may go slow in 
taking a course such as the votors have just rejected. The result 
Tuesday will hot have been forgotten by the tithe Members of 
the Legislature meet again. The motorists fexpect no tnore^such 
bills and the wise legislator will from now on consult with his 
constituents, rather than take orders from a lobby such as was 
done when the justice bill was passed last spring.
WHAT IT W ASALL ABOUT AND THE 
WHY OF THE JUSTICE FEE MEASURE
What it was all about—that is the much discussed justice 
bill. What brought it about? Few people really know the legis­
lative history of the justice bill.
Senator George H. Bender, for years directly connected 
with the Anti Saloon League, introduced a bill for the protec­
tion of the motorists who were being made victims of sham 
charges in commercialized courts. Senator Bender’s bill would 
have restricted justices of peace to operating in connection with 
their constables to their own townships, and not at .large over 
the county where they resided.
There being a Host of such courts scattered over-the state 
almost over night the justices began to bombard the bill. Most 
of these justices at once set up the claim tojprotect them in col­
lecting fees from motorists; that Senator.Benders bill was a 
stroke at prohibition enforcement, The Anti Saloon League to 
keep friendly with the Commercialized courts that might be 
heeded in liquor Cases, joined in the protest. From that time on 
the wet and dry issue was involved, yet the original bill was 
from 3 prominent churchman and member of the League staff 
in Cleveland. Bender broke with the League, The League was 
supported by the “third House”, or the utility lobby, which had 
no use for Bender, as he refused to west the. utility collar in 
the previous session.
The famous Tunney case was argued in Washington before 
the U; S. Supreme Court. Word reached Columbus that all in­
dications pointed to the court taking an adverse position as the 
members of the court were critical about the fee system in Ohio. 
Several bills went into the legislative hopper. Meantime the 
lobby would not let the Bender bill come to the surface.
The Supreme Court decision followed $nd from that time 
on has continued the debate with the interests of the motorists 
involved in a purposely planned sham wet-dry fight that the 
commercialized court might be fastened oh the state with sev­
eral thousand constables, deputies, and others who would have 
had court costs guaranteed from the various county treasuries 
in the state. <• v
<1 It is certain following the decisive decision Tuesday that
no attempt will be made soon to restore such Courts without
" ‘ .......................................  ‘protection for the motorists of Ohio, 
part of the legislature would only bri: 
dum such as we have just experienced.
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2CABLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER U, 1927.
ELECTION RESULTS WERE NO SURPRISE
The result* -of the election were Jta surprise to those who 
had their hand on the public pulse. To those who were guided 
solely by their own belief, not wanting to make a survey of even 
their own community on the justice bill, the result was of course 
staggering.
The charge early in the campaign that the contest was only 
a wet and dry one, seems to have meant nothing to the great 
majority of citizens, who after considering the contradicting 
statement# from proponents of the measure, decided for them* 
selves without advice from a real or fanciful organization that 
might have sprang up to help educate the voter.
Continued charges that the issue was of wet and dry im­
portance only had a tendency to inflame many voters who op­
enly or under cover, protested such ‘ a charge. Thousands 
of the leading citizens, of the state,-the men apd women 
held to their personal views, that they should not be made 
a victim for the profit that might be collected by the highway 
courts. Stinging charges by Anti Saloon League speakers that 
opponents of the bill were wet or bootleggers* only sqlidified 
sentiment against the bill. Each time such a statement was 
made turned hew converts to the opposition. The drift to the 
negative side was apparant following almost' every meeting.
There is nothing in the election result to give any comfort 
to the radical wet. The vote was simply a protest against what 
was a cleverly designed act to circumvent the recent decision 
of the highest court. It was a makeshift pure and simple and 
only by resorting to the wildest claims of what the bill would or 
would not dp* could the attention of the public be held. Ohio 
has never yet witnessed as much misinformation spread about 
a measure up for referendum as the bill just defeated. The pub­
lic. would not be deceived. The motorist was convinced that it 
was dangerous legislation and in  most instances every, motorist 
stood ready to register his or her protest.
If the Anti1 Saledn. League has lost prestage due to the pos­
ition it took on this bill it has no one to blame but its own lead­
ers, who made every, effort to blind the voter. Shores and scores 
of times* have we heard from1 pur- leading citizens ;the protest 
of using the churches for-the discussion,jof what was then claim­
ed, and what is now eonceeded, .to be purely a political and an 
economic question. The Anti Sajoon League as now constituted 
is not the organization of ten years ago and-in the future it will 
without, doubt prove much harder for this ■ organization to in­
terest church people unless it is clearly shown, that the "question 
involves a moral principle. The deception resorted to 6n this 
bill was without question Uncalled fo r., Thq ' automobile clubs 
made no claim during the campaign that was not put forth in 
the legislature but a  lobby of utility interests to get what it 
wanted aided in jamming the bill through on a  trade basis and 
denying the representatives of the motorists, even a chance to 
. protest the bill on the floor: The electors have only put over 
wh&t the legislature refused to-permit—A PROTEST,
TO D A Y — ARMISTICE DAY
Today is Armistice,Day^ a.day set. aside as the result of the 
. World War Conflict, in the observance of Peace. A day that 
any nation jhay observe whether having part in that conflict or 
- n o t . ’ ' * -" 1 *, > £ \
Armistice Day was a nety day born to the world, We had 
, the war-of 1812 and the Mexican war. Later the war with 
Spain. The nearest we -might compare ' this day would be 
if D ay  f b l to ^ g ^ th e i f i f v i l  W ar, ‘ : . ' v  m
e Word ‘Armistice* is from two Latin words, ‘arma*, ‘arms/
OPPORTUNITY
By EVELYN OAGE jBIMSWNE
Do s t  wait fw yo*r nbaae* to a* banded to you
Wrapped up and tied with a bow, 
Keep riant on the job with the goal 
in view
And learn all there la to know.
Sit tight and watch—but do your beat 
With the duties of every day,
And fit yourself -for the final test 
When the Big Chance comes your 
way.
For all thing* come to those. who 
wait—
And work while they're waiting, toot. 
There’s no such thing as luck or fate— 
The' whole thing Is up to YOU!
Don’t make excuses for missing your 
« chance *
Or say that it never enme—
For those who know, can tell at a 
glance,
■ you’re looking for something to 
blame,, • 8 - ,
A lot of chances have come to men, 
Who never knew they were there;
So-the chances went their way again, 
And no one could find out where.
Opportunity knocks at many a door, 
When the fellow asleep inside 
Missed the tiling lie was hoping for, 
Because he had uever tried-.
So be up and doing—keep wide awake, 
For your chance may be near—-not
■■ 'far,'"- ■ ■. '
And when it comes for ypu to take, 
Just grab it—and there you are?'y^ isn't,)J C o p v M ,
SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABQOT
B y F, A , W A L K E R
MAKING jGOOD THINGS
rN PEKING, China, there whs, and 
1 very probably still is, a. blacksmith 
who all his life has fashioned nothing 
at ids tiny forge but donkey bits, sim­
ple rods of metal with n.rlng at each 
end to which tlie relnb of the patient 
burden bearers axe fastened.
For hundreds of years his -ancestors 
have been engaged in, the same occu*. 
nation. Century after century, son 
following fattier, has striven to main­
tain the" reputation -of the highest 
grade handicraft and to fit bis prod­
uct to the craft song which each of 
them have sung—*‘1, guide the Imra- 
. pier and a king.guides the bit” i
.amt ‘stare** tb stand still. ,Fqr four years previous to, 1918 this 
great conflict r^ged with enormous loss of human life and prop­
erty* In tbe wake of such destruction it Was pleasing news to
the world that “Armistice” had, been declared.
On this day we should pause and give a moment’s thought 
to the 31>000 American graves on European soil. The memory 
of these be .j whp lie how on the scene' of. the great conflict 
should be refreshed*
* It was a fitting tribute to these heroes of the great war that 
the American Legion would meet on French soil this year and 
do honor such as an American can typify to her .vanquished 
sons. ■ '
Wars of the past have been for material gain but these 
generations with us how will probably never see such a con­
test and it is the hbpe and prayer of the oncoming generations 
that history will never again record such a war.
THE J 0 Y  OF GOOD READING
The reading of good books in this busy day seems to be a 
lost aft, with many people. There is so much in the newspapers 
and, magazines of the sloppy order dealing with the suggestive 
fiction, that younger readers are not taking to reading'good 
books: • j.
Among the great flood of books today, men, especially 
young men, must choose with care. If they saturate their minds 
with the idle, worthless, the better books are lost to them; and 
every good book has a lesson, a chapter from life. *
Good hooks are introductions to the minds of the greatest 
men* Association, with greater minds raises our own thought 
contact, as a needle becomes magnetized by rubbing it against 
a steel magnet. It is not a mere absorption of print, a great a- 
mount of reading, it is w.hatyou read and what you get out of it.
The intellectual system of most of us nowadays needs a lit­
tle renovation and cleaning. Start in now with a good book, It 
may teach you to appreciate things in other places and other 
people that you never noticed before.
The long, winter evenings lie just ahead. Devote less of 
those evening hours to the newspapers and magazines and take 
up a serious coursh in reading. You will be surprised to find 
how quickly your mind will glide into a taste for better reading 
and how much of the real, true beauty of literature you have 
missed While wasting your time on trash,
SENATOR BENDER SHOULD CARRY ON
Regardless of the fact that the election is over Senator Geo. 
Bender, who lead the"“fight against the deceased justice bill in 
this state should carry on the work he has started. The Sena­
tor has the confidence of the great majority of Ohioans who be­
lieve in that spirit of fair play that even a member of the legis­
lature should have full and open Opportunity to express his 
views in the committee or on the floor in support of his own or 
the measure that might have been introduced by another mem­
ber, Such was not the case during the last legislature with the 
lobby element in absolute control of bofh houses and directing 
what bills should be considered and be permitted to reach the 
floor for a vote.' We have just experienced such a situation and 
the vote recorded Tuesday is a Vote of confidence in Senator 
Bender, Sepator Herbert and Attorney General Edward Tur­
ner, who rnpre than once went to bat with the lobby element in 
the manner in which legislation was being handled. .
There have been many things uncovered by the bitter feel­
ing brought out over the justice bill. Some very, serious charges 
have been made as to the conduefc^of members and the manner 
in which the prohibition department has been operated. The 
Attorney General and Senate leader* should press for an inves­
tigation,' „ The public has a perfect right to know the truth and
dissatisfaction exists in the
_ ^  .. . _ .. and
The investigation should 
be called a t once. Th# lobby control in Ohio must be broken 
and Bander, Herbert and Turner are the ones who should 
briWthan*ed to “clean houak’” 1
There ls ‘a Chinese saying which 
originated,' I  suspect, among tliat 
/group of Eastern ’ philosophers of 
which Confucius w$s the leader, which
' What a WondhrfuFHnotto ‘'for a 
Workman.' " What a Splendid slogan 
- fpr the man at the bench, 
s  TO make a good thing, to seek pep* 
flection In the simplest tasks, to study 
. and, strive to outdo In yoqr* present, 
task'all the accomplishments of the 
past AND TO SUCCEED is more sat­
isfying than any other recompense 
that can result from our efforts.
One of tlie bitter things of old age, 
to those who have honestly striven, 
Is that its weaknesses, its dulling of 
tlie human tools, its limitation of ef­
fort makes it seem impossible to keep 
up to tlie standard that we set for 
ourselves In earlier days and strong­
er moments, .
After all, there Is one masterpiece 
at which we all work dally, whether 
we will or not That is OURSELVES. 
Whether, when-It Is finished, It shall 
be a credit and a source of pride, 
rests wholly upon the honesty and 
faithfulness of our efforts.
Do not figure, your success alto­
gether in dollars, Do not measure 
your accomplIshmCnt8”8oleiy by fame. 
Remember' that there Is a satisfac­
tion In well doing that money cannot 
measure and that genius in an un- 
known cave Is no less genius for be- 
.ing-hidden,
Sing With the old blacksmith of 
Peking and keep your eye on his 
smoke-grirnmed motto—"To make 
good things Is better than gold,”
(© Kr MeCiur* N«w«p*P«r Syndtaate.). ----- —Q-------
What Does Your Child:' 
Want to Know
Answered bt 
BARBARA BOURJAILV
DOES IT HURT A FISH WHEN WE 
CATCH It?
A fish’s ntryous system' . > 1 
\ Is not sensitive to touch)
It hurts It some to catch it, ,
. But not so vary much.
tOowrri*M.»
Room Enough
■ .tud Tunkitis says no fiat Is so small 
that It doesn’t provide room for 
argument.—Washington Star,
afi
L u fir of Humility
Sonne shines with a . double latter 
when It la set in humility, Ait able 
and yet humble man id ajewelwbrth. 
a kingdoms-William Penn,
November Safe of Blankets St. Marys
Woolen Blankets and Wearwell Part* . *
Wool Blankets.
U4JM<kuattv
BLANKETS
$12*50 Pair
warp and ftRfp* 
Ib e ^  puxe w$ol 
/  - $840 Quality
BLANKETS
$4.05 Pair
P^da in 
■ i wren black and,
b-aaiAyidi
Qoattty
Blankets
' $1.48
white, ■ extra size, 72x90
$12.00 Quality
BLANKETS  . 
$ 9 * 8 5  P a ir
St. Marys ’Woolen Blankets, th u 
will shrink less than any blanket 
made today—-double bed size, 70x 
8Q inches in plaids, wl ite or p.r,iy,
’ M A N S-'-.V
0 9 £4 jp
Extra large size plaid bluri'ni'ts in 
medium and dark colors, so many 
housewives want,
$1.25 and $1.48 Qudlity a
Sheet Blankets i
$1.00 Ea h -tf»}^..v- *
And the best dollar valm •< >
-betti-- -iu quality. X^laids or tan
A  T TEE aga of'tweuty-pne I whs 
* * a t Yfttf, from where* I grad­
uated a year later* 1 wanted to be 
an illustrator or painter but ,my father 
Out-argued me on that point That 
wan In m $ , the year of the world’s 
fair In Chicago, I had a friend out 
there who invited m* to visit him and 
I Went, intending to stuy a .week and 
then come home add took for a, job.
"The Whole scheme and- the build­
ings of the M r fascinated me so much 
that 1 stayed a month, studying them 
and asking questions about them, and * 
when I came back East I knew what 
I was going to be, I found a posi­
tion With distinguished New - York 
architects, But I  found 1 was not even 
the beginnings of an architect, but an. 
office boy.—Donn Barber.”
Mr, Barber, one of this country’s 
greatest architects, won. nine medals 
at the Ecole dea Bead* Arte in Paris, 
where he went to. study upon the ad­
vice of his employers, and when- ho 
came back he began a, distinguished 
career, t Many of the famous build* 
ings In the United States Were erected' 
by him, including tlie beautiful Con­
necticut State Library and Supreme* 
Court, It was lie also who built the 
demonstration residence for the fie# 
ter Homes in America campaign, and 
which was erected in Washington, 
back of the Treasury building. This 
home was modeled after the pattern 
o f  the original John Howard Payne' 
cottage, a' very handsome structure, 
containing seven rooms and two 
baths, amj costing only $15,000,
> (® by bifcCture N*w,pi\r.r syndicate.)
——»0—----
, . H$HamDnd t/8,i  
NEW PATENT STRAPS 
Made With Spike Or 
Military Heels 
$4.00 To $4.50
V a lu e s A t
$2.98
M iw n c T td  t& ’u m r f*
PATENT STRAPS & PUMPS 
With Spike Or Lower Heels 
$5.00 To $5.50 
Values At
$3.95
’ 1
* c  S h o e  
O  S t o r e
Xenia, Ohio.
(Itt by kcClMr* SytaAfcte,)
dy$f«f4 JLHif* 'f ic M
Oysters/ enjoy ’ ceding on yeast and 
make rapid growth on this food, says 
a recent report of the British min­
istry of fisheries.
Sour CmpOt
We’re all of ns fond of saying that 
money isn’t everything. But most of 
us, at that, merely fa« back on that 
reflection as a consolation.
h o rn  fa n n y  a  U ay
tine cent a day represents the. av­
erage income for the majority ef 
working people in th* country dlstrlaU 
if India, ' i
YOUR DOLLAR CROP
While yotir ground is lying idle during the winter ir jnths your dol­
lar crop is steadily growing if  you have your money invested here, 
it draws
6% b
INTEREST
and is amply secured by first m ortgage on Clark County real estate
The Springfield Building & 
Lo an Association
25 £ . Main Street Springfield, O hio
o
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OAY WAISTCOATS ENLIVEN
SUITS OF STURDY TWEED *WHBN I W AS  
TW ENTY-ONE
*Y J08SFK KAYE
At *1~Frtfct Krotofor WM Str«§*U*MI 
for RooefnltJon.
P ROM tht *se of torfaty-oo* to 
twaat&Mm X struggiM hard for 
rttosnltloa, X ptoyad Mery Wt as 
well then m  lUo now bat people did 
not usutoistaBd it ,
Tfcto* r k »  two grout Influences 
that htfpad xo* finally to gain reeognl- 
tloa and snccsas, the love and help" of 
my dear wife and companion, and my 
robust health, I can only humbly 
and thankfully acknowledge their 
tremendous power to the making of 
me.—Frits Kreisler,
TODAY—Frit* Kreleler la one of 
the greatest vleUnlsta 1n the world, 
whose popularity knows no fashion; 
and to the Hold of violin composition 
is nearly as great. His delightful 
piece* art to the repertoire of every 
violinist, * ^
MtCKIE SAYS
a u v m ' o w  MtoKwaviHo-*f COY OOfWVS V* t ,
U K f CWVTT\>4ar CftCWtf -t'OAVftl 
------OVtt'U. VWU. MM* . ,
. •< *« * * »  *h» toH' QtC*£U tojtu.;
UIU.MOV) ' . r - C ^  
i
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OEEKINCi enUphtcnmont ns to fall 
M suit trends? V!>H, here is a “last.' 
word’* model which speaks for itself in 
Its mannish tweed , fabric, its short 
skirt with Its adroit plaits at one side 
und Its swagger-cut coat, l't Is Marlon 
Ntoon, she who holds forth In movie* 
domi-to the delight of vast nndJences, 
who hns’stCpped into the autumn pic­
ture ddd Os'you see. , ■
> ‘With this eminently correct and - 
“easy-to-look-at" suit Miss. Nison 
wears a ravishing red suede vest. It 
tones the whole outfit. A bli; of the 
red suede escapes from the vest to dp 
duty -us a; boutonniere and on' the 
pocket and collar ns‘a “note of color.*' 
A Bports felt* hat of tan, with match­
in g ’shoes and bag, give a perfect 
finesse to'tills ensemble, '  k ‘
"She sturdy rough tweed suits now 
6» fashionable are direqtely ifi con-'1 
trust to the elaboration movement1 of 
woman's costume which murk*? this 
Reason. > For that reason, tlipy achieve 
s more than usual distinctiveness. As 
to length of skirts,’ tills depends 
whether one 'Is considering tlie sub­
ject from the American or Paris ^ stand­
point French couturiers are inclined 
to roraewhat longer lengths, jhut wom­
en, licre, especially the flnpp^ agf.^ro 
proving quite defiant,' many of them 
insisting on continuing a dfsplgjr of ■ 
knees. Of course Paris usually wins 
in the finals, but just now brevity' Is 
the rule; especially for tiie youthful 
style enthusiasts in America. ‘ \  
Another ’item of Interest—the smart­
est suits have not an Inch of .fur to 
sight as actual trimming, this' because 
of the vogue for ‘ the separate fur 
piece. Every one who/inn afford It 16 
going to own a beige, or platinum fox 
fur scarf this fall. *jr ' , ‘
tjfecws as if browns are -to have 
their inning this season, lovely -chest-J 
nut shades, cocoa, deep leaf tpnes and 
the' Uke,' which Of course establishes 
■the .color trend for novelty clQthxulta, 
More formal type'suits appgar in 
bind: and niso in leafy-colored broad­
cloths, but It Is the sports puit which 
la the “nifty” thing for geaeraVyroar.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY,
{©. 19S7, by We»tern N*mIpapwpfvtofc.)
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N ew  Ribbcm Fancies
For fJhristmas gifts, purses, card 
cases and all s6rts of fancy bags, neat­
ly and Ingeniously made of ribbon, 
dome into bjoo^aa regularly as poln-
aettia and Christmas trees> Here are 
two of this year’s contributions—a Hal 
envelope purse of black moire ribbon 
and a Uttle melon-shaped work bng. 
Tho envelope purse has two Hat pock­
ets and fastens, with snap fasteners 
under a flap that bears a rhinestone 
ornament Sections of light satin rib­
bon with black dlampnd-shaped ap-’ 
plique form the hag, that is. left open 
between the handles of narrow ribbon
T o Solve G ift Problem  ,
& s &
§ A W S ; CTrifi W H Y  0/SUPERSTITIONS
By Viola Btothtos Shore
' u> . I  ^ "’.r *' "*
By H. ffV W p  KTNQ
A I t
V w .
FOE SALE— Located in Cedarville. Bath, hot and 
cold soft water, hard water. Sun Room, Garage.
A  dandy little farm of 51 acres one mile trom  
Cedarville. 2 wells. Buildings good as eew, 200 
fruit frees coming into hearing.
4 Excellent. Euild mg Lwts  on North Main St.
W. L. Clemans
. “ ? l • .' ‘ > ‘'■ - • /.-£>•• '• - ■ . ; - ’ . v • * ■ - - .  ^ . ■. .■» ■
Res, Phone 2-122. Cet^rville, 0, Office Phonj2 36
C L O S IN G  O l|T
P U B L IC  S A L E !. v * • . J
As I have rented my farm and will discontinue farming, I will offer for 
sale on What was. formerly known as the-James Watkins farm,. 6 miles 
west of S. Solon, 4 miles 2$- E. of Jamestown, 2 miles south df Grape 
Grove On what is known ks the Paullin road oh
Tuesday, November 22,1927 #
Commencing a t 10 A, M. the following property:
2-------HEAD OF HORSES------ 2
Consisting of 1 hay mare 12 years old; 1 Sorrel mare liXyeara old.
5 - — HEAD OF MILCH C O W S-— 8 / 
Consisting of 1 Jersey cow 6 years old; X blade pole and Jersey mixed; 
These cows are good milkers,. 1 half Jersey and Red Pole fresh, 7 yrs. 
old; 1 four-year old Jersey to be fresh by day of sale. ■ 1 four year old 
Will freshen in -December.
52-4— -HEAD OF HOGS----- -52
Consisting of 45 head of feeders weight about 1&0 lbs. 7 Brood soyfa,
FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 hfartdt wagon with ladders, sideboards, an extra good one; I  Nigco 
Spreader. Double disc, tractor cutter; 1* Ohio cultivator; 1 Black Hawk 
com planter and 80 rods of wire, 1 Oliver gang tractor plow; 1 walk­
ing breaking plow; 1 McCormick binder, 7 ft. cpt; 1 Thomas mower, £ 
ft, cut; 1 seVSn-shoT?! cultivator. 1 single shovel plow; 1 laud roliufc- 
1 clover bunener for 6 ft, mower. Tractor hitch for McCormick bifidtr; 
1 drag harrow; 1 lawn mower. 1 grindstone. 1 com shelter, 1 feed grind 
*r, 1 tractor pulley. 1 Fordaon tractor. 1 six inch belt 25 f t . long and 
other belting. 1 all-steel trailer with calf rack. X hog feeder, S hog 
bexae. l  ried. l  feed rack. 1 hog ringer box. hog troughs and fountains. 
1 buxz saw, oil drums and oil cans, log chains, scoop shovels, pitch 
forks, double trees, fence stretchers, 2 sides work harness, 3 Collars. 
A lot of good useful articles not mentined.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS . *
Consisting of 1 Gulbranaen-Didrinion Co, pTayer piano ’ with music 
rail cabinet, 116 player roils; 1 book cose, 1 side board, 1 Genuine 
leather davenport, good as new. 6 leather bottom dining chairs, and 
two oak chairs,’2 leather bottom rockers, 4 other chairs,_1 sewing ma-
FOK THE. G008X—
4 *  parted; '
■’ " .-k U r ' ’’ -
Women are funny' gamblers. ®»ey 
hnte to risk* a dollar'on 'poker, but 
they stake everything. they got on 
bein' able to hold' some man’s love 
and to no' other game in the world is 
the cards so stuckdd against ’em.
. •.■;■- *»{_•. ■- - if ‘5b:;;
Don’t  he’ afrhld of bein’ too otmotis 
in your compliments. The roan ..ain’t 
livin’ that can see through the line 
t about'lookin’ swell In his dinner coqfc
f 6 b THE QANDER—,
When you’re considerin’- a wife, ask 
yourself .all the old poseto; “How 
wduld JT like to sit opposite her at 
breakfast? ‘Wake up next to her to 
the roomin'? Live with, her when 
she’s, sixty?” ,
• ■ ■ ■ *. *
And then ask yourself .this one 
more; “Haw'd t  like to call her Up at 
dve o’clock to the afternoon and tell 
her why X .can’t  come home to *up-“ 
per?” ' '  }. *
■ ■’V." ■ T? ■ . V
Thertfs op’y a few hard and fast, 
rates on the more or less gentle art1 
of kissln’ and the first is: Faint 
kisses never won fair, Isdy. ,
" 'V - fOesyUsht) S  ^
and matress, 4 6x12 rugs, 4 small rugs, some bedding i 
oaraet aweeptos*, X oil stove, 1 haating stove, 1 gasoline lamp. 1 gaso- 
Mneteon; X 8x8 brooder house, 1 hard coM brooder stove, 1 coal oil 
brooder stove, chick feeders and fountains, 2 five gal. hot and oold 
eoMwater feuutains, 4 galvanised chicken coons, some wood cops, 700 
lbs hard coal for brooder stovel,..Success 240-egg incubator, X gaao- 
line engine and washer, X Delaval cream separator, X lard press, X san-
S  grinder, 1 food chopper, jars and crockery, X cooper wash boiler, and ringer, 39 gal. iron kettle, eream cans.
FROM 100 TO 600 BUSHELS OF CORN
t e r m s  m a d e  k n o w n  o n  d a y  o f  s a l e
, ROY ALLEN
Ce£:e, LfTaylor, Auetioneir. ’ Fostmr Fitspatriri^ Okwk
\  ^  * Lunch hy M .E, dbutoh. ♦
An envelope bag of denim, canvas, 
or any suitable Material, and a half 
dozen hemmed cheesecloth dusters In 
different colors, might solve the pi-ottf 
lem of ah easy-to-make Christmas gift 
from one housewlto to another.' The 
bag t» hound v l^th bvaUI dud may be 
decorated with'applique,figures out. 
lined’ with rottonjfflosa.'
AGRICULTURE
More than tsa* millions of our peo­
ple are actively engaged la agrieul- 
tora. They comprise 2t.2 psr emit of 
aU persoas ever tea years of age en­
gaged to a  gainful Occupatlso. Our 
larnu represpat more than bae-fonrth 
ef our totgl national wealth. The 
vain* of e*r farm preducta ia a atogle 
year ia 49 per cent ef that of eur 
suwafactwed producia—and the lat­
ter iaelnde uuiay finished items wtdoh 
(eft thfc farm’ as raw matorkL Thirty- 
one pm* oeot'of all our experts in 1921, 
la tanka ef vatae, were feed preducta 
9? the »««.—fffalter W. Head, Frosl- 
tent Amerioaa Jtookers Association.
Liberal Application o f 
Manure Best for Garden
Soil must be much richer for sue 
ceetfal gardening than for general 
farming. Liberal application of ma­
nure therefore will be beneficial. Stablt 
mamma should be applied broadcast at 
the rata of 40 ton* an acre. Whet 
the garden Is plowed to the fall tht 
manure la;more nearly incorporated <l£ 
the soil, thie land ton he worked earihti 
la the aprtog the plowing is done ant 
operation* tony start just ’ns soon at 
spring opeh's. The manure adds plant 
food and organic matt# to the soil 
and thus improve* both its chemical 
and mechanical condition.
When manure to not available, or 
tunic matter' may he added to tht 
aoii by growing and turning undet 
a cover crop. When legume* art 
used for this, nitrogen also Is added 
to the aoii. ft the ground to poor 
dommercii! feirtBitor may p  a^lito 
jvwt attar wwWt< the a«U»«ts!irts*
gjitOBABLY moat people have, at 
JT some period o f their lives—When 
tkfey were young and not go foolish as 
they. are~nnw~rplm;i£d a daisy »n|X 
thlukhig of one of the opposite Sex, 
p ick#  tiie petal* of the flower one 
f by pne,.;saytog at the; same time “He. 
fovea me; hp love* me not." If too 
last petal picked coincides with “he 
loves me” all is well, If with “he 
loves me not*" all is wrqng. * * *.
There are several moillficatlons of 
this supersltioh of daisy picking, but 
this-is the most common one. and It 
1g very widespread.- Empires have’ 
risen and vanished avsy,, civilizations 
have flourished and decayed to.be suc­
ceeded bjf. new, ones, since boy tjtul ‘ 
girt firSt sought to know t)ie hearts of 
their loved ones by plucking the pep 
nts of the daisy god still the practice 
goes on. The very flume of the flower 
chosen for this incantation insignifi­
cant of the origin of. the superstition 
—day’s eye, Anglo-Saxon daegeeeage—: 
that to.the aim. and looking at the 
daisy fhe reason of its being so named 
to apparent. Now, Ffeyja, the god­
dess of love in the old Scandinavian 
mythologies flu:l • whtoo cult spread 
over northern Germany had, accord­
ing to some of the legends, her 
home in the sun; and she thus be­
came associated to the minds Of her 
worshiper* wltjcL the daisy—the flow­
er-sun, Therefore, i t  was most fitting 
to consult the daisy upon matters of * 
love.
The altars of FreyJa have long 
crumbled to dust; but young men add 
maidens still consult hto symbolic 
flower to learn the hearts of their 
loved one*, bel|evin& in the words of 
the popular song, that “Every daisy 
to the dell knows tire secret, knows it * 
well.* ■(C by McCittt Newtptptr SjOndicaU,)
Monrom n Judgi
James Monroe filled office as a  local, 
magistrate after his retirement from j 
the Presidency, t ,
.*5 ‘’kgr yW
|  Nearby and Yonder f
to By T, V, MAXKY
a5Sje?£^ Jt»»«35S3fi<>
WKUS«rvi«*
Th« Phitodwip hia-CsLW<ien 
BriLdga
A lthough  around 5,000.000 pep.sous have been annually ferried 
across the Delaware river between 
Philadelphia and Camden In recent 
years and countless additional tbqn* 
sands have passed over it op trarn;:, It 
Is nevertheless an astounding fact that 
not until 102(1 was It possible for foot, f 
street car or automobile traffic to j 
make the trip between these two great 
traffic-originating points via bridge.
In July, 1026, Preolljent. Coolidge 
dedicated the great new suspension 
bridge which .now spans this busy and 
useful river at this point. It is a 
gigantic structure. The main span Is 
a third of n mile long—the-longest of 
ihe kind In the world, It to claimed, 
while the entire structure is one and, 
three-quarter miles In length, Its 
hrosd’deck Is one hundred and twen­
ty-five feet \ytde and accommodates 
six lines of vehicles and four Hues of, 
street cars, to addition to two foot- 
walks for pedestrians, '
The total cost, which was divided 
between the states of Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey and the city of Phila­
delphia, was about ?S7,000.000. '
The far-reaching significance of this 
great connecting link registers when 
one senna if road .map. It has an in­
terstate ns well, as a national rela­
tionship. The great coastal highway 
system running, down from Maine 
strings into Camden, The groat coastal 
highway system running north,from 
Kl^rlda goes. Into Philadelphia.' There 
*jvas no public bridge across this Amer­
ican Clyde between Philadelphia and 
the sea—100 miles to the Southward. 
Phfludelphln-Oaffiden was the strate­
gic arid focal point, These two-great 
highways, made one by this bridge, 
connect the Atlantic states with all 
the other states in the Union,
(©,.1327, Western Ncwapapor Utilon.i  ^ J
BOSTONIANSalways c re ­a te  f l ie  r ig h t  im p r e s ­s io n — co rrect, d is t in c tiv e  
sty le . A n d  t h e  m e n  w h o  
w e a r  t h e m  w i l l  t e l l  yop. 
th ey  V e it  w orld  o f  c o m fo r t  
you ’d  n e v e r  su sp ec t. B o s­
to n ia n s  renew' th e ir  y o u th  
e a c h  t im e  th ey ’r e  sh in e d . 
M ostly $7  to  910 the pair*
STYLES SHOE 
STORE, , .■ r ” '. ..-s, :?
' , ■ - V . ■Hh Main Street Xenia, O.
Frosty ‘Nights Call 
For Heating Stoves
* With frost ju^t around the comer why 
not have the base burner gone oyer ana 
put in good condition for winter use?
Your stove pipe may need repair or a 
new section added,
* You nan save gas by having the gas 
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to 
give the best results*
Call Service Hardware Co. for appoint* 
ment and I wilt do your work in a satis* 
factory manner,
CHARLES HORERNER
mm
'H
I  will sell a t Public Sale on ray farm West of Cedarville/ better 
, ’mown as the W. H, Barber 'farm, on *
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1927
Commencing at 12 O’clock, Noon, thel following property:
2—Head of Horses—2
Consisting of I  gelding,. 8 yrs^old^l mqre,
6 yrs, old. . • '
11—Head of Cattle—IX .
Consisting mf S 'milk cows; -1 ..Holstein cow,
6 yrs. old; 2 Holstein and Shofethom cow*; 
one 4 yrs, old/one 3‘ yrs. old; Shorthorn . '
and Jersey cow, 4  yrs, old; 1 Holstein and 
Jersey cow, 3 yrs. old / All these rows ex­
cept X; due to freshen this winter; X by day. 
of .sale. Also X year-old Shorthorn steer;
X year-old Shorthorn heifer; 1 year-old ■
Shorthorn and Holstein heifer; 3 Jersey 
. heifers, spring calves.
19—Hfead of Sheep—19 '
Consisting of 11 breeding ewes; 7 spring 
plumbs; 1 buck.
„ 4—Head of Hogs—4
Consisting of 3 sows with 22 pigs’; 1' male * -, 
hog, year-old. - ' ' r*
, FEED ' : -
* About 20- of 25 tons good mixed hay;1 some 
. • . - corn in shocks, some husked, some fodder.' ;
Other articles nob mentioned. ' ' '  ■
Terms mafleknownon day of sale. , t ’
Farm Implements
Consisting of 1 Tiffin, flat-bed wagon; 1 
gravel bed; 1’ Deering 3-horse binder; 1 Me- u ’
. Conflick jmoWer, 6-ft. cut; 1 Buckeye grain 
. ’ , drill; X - H i a c k , w wi-M-’y-* -.-*1**.*-11'1 *.■.n.;"—-«»—*.f"r—<»; 
— 2 riding cultivators;
1 3-horse disc harrow; 1 spike tooth harrow;
, X sled; 1 hay rake;, 1 hay rope; pitch forks;- -
*" 2 ladders; 4 sides work harness, 2 McCut-
■* loch- make; 2 ‘sides breeching harness; col- !
1 lar’s, lines, bridles, single trees and double 
trees; 2 hog houses; hog trough; X grind- 
r -stoije. , ” '  '
P. A . W IG A L -' i, * , ,0, ‘ * / *’ , ' -
Kennon Brps., Aucts, ■ W. Wv Troute, Clerk
: . . ’/>f *v'
'WHEN, IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
& ■tA
Autumn Display
/ All this Week
m .
©owe btoN ^ wevk 
TVWW AU« EK5W4 YU! 
AMD ECUMt. 
ac.T m a im u It o '
City MaUton filing
Ths city of V«nlc* to ftipfest ootlre. 
to buUf up«a »ttd flats, and tha fouit- 
4ktl««ai o f«tol 6toldto*s «*jflirod by 
panto. •' ’ ’ .
top
ShiybyPiAer
f r ) L  0IS1T out gm tA utxim tt D isp layof Bukks for 1928. 
Leam what motor car fashion decrees . .  . *
See the most complete display ofBuicks ever offered itt 
th is city— ittcludmg the new D e Luxe m odels-^
—-.finished in  rich combinations o f kstroni D nco-w  
. upholstered with the finest and most fashionable fabrics 
— appointed inside find out with the utmost tiukucy*
««The most beautiful Buicks ever produced,”  is  the 
^unidbrsal vetdlct. Accept our invitation to see them# 
The Autumn fthplay continues until Saturday evening.
e l XENIA GARAGE CO.Xenia, Ohio. P>
r
.1
*
wpwwwWm wpvni' mimmaimm
SandnfSdml
'  L e s s o n *
tt***V ff. S.rlmWf¥WK. .---->iwi*SR«8«mw#:iITTlSM* lUkM11  ^ •*• ^ w^ s^wiw. gMR **«.; *w*w* KewwMW lOris*.}
j ° &ALM)fAN WANTED
Opportunity of unusual nwrli# 
otfore pgsitk-n to one Vrhu knew., 
hvo^toik mini fooding condition as 
* mprmwntalive for Thtt Moorman Mfg% 
Co, of Quincy, III, for territory in the 
half #£ Greens county.
,f *W man who will unset our n  » 
qouwMtoAU must he honest, reliable.
NOTH E O F MTD1NTMKNT
KaUto "f Maiinttg P, Townalty, Ik-,
crasstl, %
J. C. To*nsky ha* boon appoint*! >* 
and RuaUfted a* Administrator of the*
estate <>f Malinda C, Townsley, lata of 
Grcuws County, Ohio, deceased,
feted this 4 Will day of October, A .
•ml must have live stocl * feed in g / ’’ 
knowl*?!**, who can devote full time
L*M©ttle*N«T4iaaW15
HOMA PlfkACH** OOD’ft LQV*
TEXT^ -Hqm* Utl'Ct, >;
to the work,
; Write A, E, Kayes, *12 Oakwem* 
Place, Springfield, Ohio, a t once.
ft. C. WEIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
Public Sale Dates
ucsatK  
m i  •
ooldjcn tjsxt-i-I desire awrey and 
aot •acnlka mad tfcs Knowledge « t , __ ' n  ■ ,,,. ,<W mere than burnt offerings, i Nov. 15 P. A. Wig*!.
nuKAKY tomc- « w»* WomJerf*) J Nov. w> Mrs. S, J. O’ConneL
JOHOR TOPIC—Qod’a Wonderful \ Nov, 22* Chatlcs I>. (Tayton, Y 
Levs. 1 low Springs,JNTffRitffDtAT* JUKD SENIOR TOP- > „  /  o« p ov Allpn S(mlh g0r0n
fC—The Unchsnglac te v s  of God, f Wov* T i’  Alien, aouin sown,
IO W O  PKOPI.E AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Th* Dovlng.Kiadnsss of Cod,
i*nl.
Nov. 23, C. 0. Carter, Jamestown
B ear LiktM  to  P la y
The polar bear 1« the undisputed 
monarch of 4|t« by realm, says Nature 
r Magazine, forgets his royal dignity 
| and hehavea like a playful puppy dog,
J Peculiarity o f Soand
j Sound can better be distinguished 
with one ear closed than with both 
ears open.
-  ...... — .... ‘ ......MLmruJ>.. — *- --«* .. ....... . ' ’
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING- *
If  not yo« wMI when Jack Fro«t come*. One 
of our nice PARLOK FURNAOES wtt Km o  
the Home Comfortable. We have both large
and ftlfapuft
SERVICE HARDWARECO.r t , * -
■ The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
A rt  ON SAVINGS 
**/<> ACCOUNTS
• li,1 l,i„r nw;
m  O U B  P R K t S O K  SALE B1LLS
Hose*’* message' was primarily to 
Israel. Th* nation was outwardly 
prosperous, for Its height of temporal 
glory was reached in tne time of Jew  
boam IL (See II Kings 14-20), With 
this prosperity came luxury, immoral' 
ity and apostasy. Calf worship and 
Baal worship wars substituted for the 
worship of God, *
I. Tbs Apostasy of israsl (chB. 1-3), 
Israel’s covenant relationship with
Jehovah ht presented under the figure 
of a marriage, ThSir spiritual' whore 
dom 4a symbolized by tile example" of 
an unfaithful wife- 
4, The marriage (1:1, 2),
Hosea Was commanded by God to
- take an unchaste woman to be his 
wife. While this was a strange, act, 
yet It was fight, for it was commanded 
by God, and its motive was the eleva­
tion of the woman to the prophet’s
/moral plane. It was designed to show
- God’s wonderful, condescension and 
love in entering into covenant rela­
tionship w.ih a nation of such humor-* 
nitty. The nation had no more to 
Commend it when-God chose it than 
this unchaste woman when Hoses com 
traded marriage with her.
2- The unfaithful wife (eh. 2 ) ,,. • 
Notwithstanding the wonderful con­
descension. op the part of the prophet 
■ Ip contracting marriage with tlifs 
woman, Garner, the unfaithful wife, 
departs from him to consofjt with her 
former base lovers. This shows Israel’s 
base Ingratitude in their departure 
from God to go after idols, Sore chas­
tisement fell, upon her for. her nnfaith- 
'fulness,
3, Illustration of Gotuer, the unfaith­
ful wife (ch. 3).
• This' illustrates God’s undying, love 
» for Israel. The motive governing' the 
prophet’s net was love- God’s Jove for 
brae) I5 just an real. «His grace will 
y& mo\6 Him to fake back that n'atloh 
to Hlinself.
II, God’s Love for Israel (Hosea * 
11:1-4 8, 9).
1. Its beginning (v. 1).
It began 0 when Israel a* a nation , 
was in its childhood. God loved the 
- Wblfe to BffVUt
lh .» • *
God called Israel out of. the bond­
age of Egypt and brought, them Into 
Canaan, the land of freedom—(lowing 
. with tplih and honey., Such love and 
favor placed Israel under peculiar ob­
ligation to God. ,
3, "Taught Ephraim to gb” (v, 3).
In spite of Israel’s, backsliding, (v, 
2), God is represented as teaching, 
Israel how to walk, even an a father 
taking up his child Ip his arms. God 
watched over them as parents watch 
‘ over their children by night.
. *4, 4<I drew with cords of a man (v, 
4)1
Observe that His drawing was. not 
* with a stout rope as used with an urn 
ftily heifer (ch. 10:11), but a cord 
such bb a man could bear. God's won. 
derful love in Chrisf5 should constrain 
ns to obey and serve Him, t *
6. Took off the yoke from the Jaws 
aqd placed food before them (v. 4).
The figure is of a husbandman lift* 
log the, yoke from the oxen so that 
they could eat.
ft Unwillingness to give** them up 
(tv, 8, 9)v, »
In spite of ail Israel’s sin, God was 
unwilling to destroy them, 
l i t  God Pleads for Rspsntanc# 
(14:4*8).
Notwithstanding their awful sins, 
God urged Israel to turn unto Him. 
He Is doing the same to backsliders to­
day. He made promise unto them,
1. «l will heal their baeksi filings” (v
4). .1
, This on the condition of frank and 
fpll confession, “ .
2S “I wilt tore them freely (v 4). j 
This is characteristic of Gtid, Only 
God can express unmerited love. ( 
8, ‘T Wfii he as the dew to Israel"
(v. 8). 1 r
God will refresh tlie nation as dew i 
Ate* the parched grass.
4. growth promised (v. 5).
8. Beauty assured (v. 0). 
ft Pleasant fragratice (v. 7),
White this ts a picture of the re­
stored nation, something gjinitss m:*y 
Be seen in the fragrant, fruitful Uvea I 
of then and Women who have sinned ' 
and come hack to God. (
Faithfulness la A ll 1
He who is faithful o\er a few tilings ! 
is Jord of cities. It does nor matter 
whether you preach in Westminster ’ 
Abbey, or tench a ragged class, so you * 
be faithful. The faUbfotney* Is 
George Uucdotinld, i
U s  $*tt* dtHttiaa f ; -
A safe auto driver keep* hi* Iputd
on the wheel and his eye on timjeoad;----
A sane (.lirTsKaiTSeeps'ftl* k*ad «n 
th* Bihle ami Ids ey« on Goft«~K, fX ' 
Horton ■ t
i
' Armbimm Mttmm
The Arab hwrae I* mid to be the 
oldest of etietlag domestic breeds. It* 
ttcords cast be traced back foe tjm  
year*. 1
l
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M A IN  4301
.Af 11 o* Clock: With His Treasure Ship> Cap 
tain\Kidd? His Peg Leg Pirate and
Chest of Toys
S ANTA CLAUS found more toy* thi. ye«r *■ than ever before? he knew his oi<!t*turMu •leigh, would not hold them, So he lit­
erally drafted-Captain Kidd and his famous 
old Treasure Ship to help him bring these gifts 
toOayton. • /■ • - '*•
BOYS and 'girls, members of the SANTA ,CLAUS CLUB; meet our esteemed friend audios outfit at the FAIRGROUNDS at 10 
o'driek Saturday morning, November 12th,
the ehstrter members o f  this gisat ■
“  III welcome Saatf-Osu*' tof:
jfhrmmmM HP in a fitting parade,* Tfeff 
march downtown arriving at RIKB- 
KUMIJEKS store with Boy Scm tt, bugled 
motorcydr policemen and a brass, band as sa 
honor escort. *, « -
Here a spedal pmmittee of risk and Miami 
Valley leaders will of ficfally. welcome him,
Y o» w ill be given a Pirate bat to  wear in boflor 
o f Santa and. bi« helptre. Thi* you- can k*ap after 
die Big Parade, And yotrll ne*d yont ■wnb*r*bip 
caid to  *how Y O U  are a C fi^ T ^ 'm e a ib e r  o f this 
gssR tclub,* . ' . . H
If you have a;pony, ride it! Here's a chance 
to ilwtw it off, and he'll erijoy the Big Parade.
1VBRY MEMBER" OF THE SANTA 
CLAUS CLUB SHOULD BE, AT THE 
MMGROUNDS, D A Y T O N ,  OHIO, 
imQMPTLY AT 10 O’CLOCK* SATUR­
DAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12th. .
. .  *r %
S M a n y  S p e c i a l  
P r i v i l e g e s  f o r  
‘ £ v e r y  ^ M e m b e r
'» 4 ’ ' > i ,
t .  To nutcli in reception pa- 
mde upon arrival of Santa 
Clata, Reindeer end Treai- 
nee Ship from the North, v
2, INKmiurfon to feed mow toj 
the Reindeer.
3, Privilege fo go on board the 
Tcpaauce Ship and view the 
Treasure Gihhi,
4 , Many,roa»y other fine, *pe-
riri priyilegee which wiH he 
re voided to you at the Pahv 
patMMjk, ^
Cornel Every Member!
Saturday Morning, Novem­
ber 12th, tO o’clock
0
T h i s  I s  t h e  L in e *  o f  £ M a r c h
Leave Fairgrounds at 10 o’clock, Best on Stewart to 
Bnfewa, North on Brown to Wjrren, k ft on W»rr*w to 
JeffiHraon, North on, Jefferson to Monntnent, 'Wrtt on 
Meowflunt to M iin. South on Main-t* RfkeJKiunlsr's.
j f Bsi*!'
f f l  M
sw.-.
&
riff
%
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LOCAL
Fov Caii1;-
I?c sr G ,
Miv..
GJa'-li?, of f t:  
4v«p tvaVn
Mr. Frank epent a i 
liio KoiJ^ r,
Fcr i?alc: Tc yoara oW, 
obi Holstein
Ffij’ Sato;, 
diiifi’i.
Fur Sale: 
fiweopc-r in 
Nagley,
Mr. nnd MrsJ 
returned lionie 
in Crystal l-itjl 
and ^aughter-iil 
Itol'.ert Conley.
For Sale:
Kev. S. M. Ini , tlje mormag sni 
din county, v»’ne| 
Home Coming 
mer cor
AUCTIONEEl 
‘ Jamestown, O. ll
NOTICE—No I 
gun, day or nigs
Miss "Hutu Wl 
for several days] 
to care for 1 
her absence 
len has been sul
For Sale- DaJ
Kcv, W. P. Hi 
members of thi 
congregation :.t| 
meeting in Spi| 
evening-.
After a ; 
call Main 90 
Will be done
25, 1-2 S.
HiuhesL
Qualify
FLOUR
or C lif to n , j
COFFEl
Club
LAUD Pure 
Pound --
CORN Peas,j 
Standwd
01,DO Eatnl 
Pound - I
PUMPKIN
Can
LAYER 
Club Two
CEACKERq 
Club Butte
SOAP t 
Crystal
Dimtmtfo* s i fthhmrd
Yk* nlekfiMM *TW» I* pmUMlfjr 
fro*» TMrrwn, »a OM KngfiKi HemwWek i* * emu* *m**ttr* m
IF
LOCAL A N D  PERSONAL
For S*fe:- 
pears,
bushel «f Keifer
Frank Cmwtll
Mrs, Sidney Smith, and daughter, 
01«4i», of Strewn, fed., are here on a 
two wwk’s visit with relatives.
Mr. Frank B. Bull of Indianapolis, 
fed,, spent a few days this week with 
hi* jnotter, Mrs, Zettw Bull,
For Sales Team of mare nmlea, 6 
year* old, sound. 28 fall plgsj 2 yr. 
old Holstein heifer* good wagon bed.
dark Foray.
For Sale;- 
dition.
B&ae burner in good con- 
F, M. Townsley,
For Sale;- Second hand- electric 
sweeper in good condition, Mrs. M. C. 
Nagley,
Mr, and Mrs. William Conley have 
returned home after spending a  week 
in Crystal City, Mo., with their son
Mr. J. B. S ift received tw oaaraof Mr. andMr*. 0. A. Dobbin* war* 
ealwia direct from the Texas Range* fe Columbus last evening whore they 
fe*t Friday, The- ealves were of good attended the banquet given by the 
quality and eweetteob feeder* for tb* J Ohio Farmer la honor of th* Master 
farmer* who secured parte of ih* Farmers and the SO new members
shipment.
For Sale—Big Type Poland China 
male pig* with ft*dftg# mKtU«,
E. B. IftQall* Keefe, 0 , (4t)
Mrs, Anna Wilson, had part of her 
class in Social Science out Monday 
evening to attend aouacll meeting and 
see first hand what the deliberations 
of the village law making body are. 
I t  was unfortunate tha t council had 
only routine business to transact,
-that were chosen this year but not 
named.at tbfe writing, The bsugnet 
was held a t  the Nell House. During j 
the afternoon th* Master Farmers j 
were" presented to  several thousand . 
members of th* Biya’ and Girls’ clubs ! 
in session at the IMmoaity. * t
All in Green 
Gown*
By CLAJU33A. MACKIE
sssg a
<0#pgre(*Uf.>
For Bent* Either 8 or 8 rooms oh 
Main street. 3 rooms upstairs furnish^ 
ed for light housekeeping. Garage la 
connection. -Call at Western..Ohi* 
Cream Station.
and js^ughter-in-law, 
Retort Conloy.
Mr. and Mrs.
For Sale; Good Dufoc male hqg, $20 
- feck Furay
Rev. S, M. fegmire will leave after 
the morning service Sabbath for Har­
din county, where ho will speak at a 
Home Coming celebration at his for­
mer congregation, Pleasant Hill.
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR-
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull was hostess to- 
the (members of the Kedantra Club 
Thursday, afternoon. The Hub obser­
ved (guest day and the afternoon was 
one of social pleasure and enjoyment, 
A dainty refreshment course was ser­
ved, ■ ,
FdR SALE
2 soft coal heating stoves. 
4-102, Fred Barrett.'
Rhone
Jamestown. 0. Phone 46. (10-23)
Miss Agnus Kyle* and Mrs. Rolan* 
Newl&nd, of 123 East Liberty Street, 
Springfield, will be hostess to the Ce­
dar Cliff Chapter of tlie D. A, R., Sat­
urday afternoon at 2 P, M. Mrs, Lid* 
Keck Wiggarts will be- the speaker for 
t the-occasion, > ■ '
NOTICE—Ho irnning with dog - or “
gun, day or night cn my farm. ; *»* Newspapers.
. /  Jack Furay
Subscriptions taken for Magazines 
J . G. McMillan
Mr, and Mrs. W, W. Galloway were, 
called to Huiitington, W. Va,, last*
for several d ap  and baa not been able C,iving *° f l Serio“S ilhl^ S*’f
to cai-0 for b-V ^hnnl d„f,w  Tv«ri«. * ■ GaUoway’s father, Key- M. A.
hammers. Rev. Summers retired from- 
active ministry October first and. was. 
„.?ken seriously ill last week. His con-' 
sdition -in his advanced age does not 
give the best of hope for recovery.
Miss *P.ntrV Washburn 'has been ill 
> ys $
to care for lier school duties. During 
hex* absences Miss Marguerite Sprack- 
len has been substituting. .
For Sale- Durocf Male yearling nog.
' * ' * R. M. Waddle
Rcv, .W. I?. Ilari-imon and about 26 
members of the First Presbyterian 
congregation attended a Presbyterial 
meeting' in Springfield -last Friday 
. evening. - ■
Judge and Mrs, S. 
Xenja, moved to the 
residence, which they 
chased, yesterday.'
C. Wright of 
J. H. Andrew 
.recently, pur-
RETURNED!
1* After a  few weeks absence from my office X have? returned. Kindly 
call Main 009-W for appointment .or come in'office a t Which time work 
Will be done immediately! .
S M i f t
-*<K SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
1-2 S, Limestone St, ' Over Woolwortbys 5 and 10
OPEN AIX DAI AND EVENINGS
Highest
A good efeed erewd attended the 
annual Peace Declamation Contest at 
the M. E. chBrch, Wednesday evening, 
Kenneth Ferrymen was chosen win­
ner with Miss Jane West second. Mar­
lon HostetfcJer was the third contest- 
an, Mr, Ftrryman will be elegible to 
enter the county contest a t a later 
date. The winner received a bronze 
medal that was presented by Key, 
Jamieson. The judges were Misses 
Julian and Lusk and Prof. Boawt,
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CHURCH
S:30 Sabbath School, P. M. Glffilan, 
Supt.
10;30 Sermon.
2:50 P. M. Junior League. MisB 
Christine Wells, Snpt. *-•
6;30 P- M. Epworth League. ' 
Union Service; 7:30 P. M, Rev, R, 
A, Jamieson wilt preach,
7:30 P. M, Wednesday Prayer meet 
ing.
U. P. CHURCH 
Sabbath School at 10 A. M.
Morning Service in High School 
Auditorium 11 A, M. Topic: “Paul, a 
Pattern of Prayer.*’
Union Service in M. E. church a t 
7:30. Sermon by Rey. R .A . Jamieson, 
Topic: “The Walls o f  Character” -
Mrs. Leo Anderson entertained the 
members of the Young Folks Married 
Club, a t her home Thursday afternoon.
The plat opens Saturday afternoon 
for Ward's Bell Ringers'* a t the opera 
'house, Monday, Nov. 14.
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co. 
announces the third'annual corn show 
th.ia.ypar.for Saturday, Nov. 26. The 
success of the com show in the past 
has induced those in charge to branch 
out this year and,add. three classes for 
women in baking. A  more detailed 
report will be given ne-1 week.
A son was bom Monday to Miv and 
Mrs! Meryl Stormont!- Mr, and. Mrs.' 
Stormont now have two daughters 
and one son.
*, fem teG i Went*, . an attorney ir1 
New YoriMBfoy* dftd several days. eg 
and'.fe»p»%mf4eft: feQftOMt'-fe Us*
d fe  1887,
• Mr, and Mrs, Ed. We^er of , near 
Hillard, 0., spent .tile week-end . with 
Mrs. Susan ‘Hanna. .
The Broadcaster’s class will hold a 
market Saturday, Nov. 12 at the town 
ship clerk's offico a t 2 p.;m.
Ii8 f l l l D  M edal or Pillsbury 24 1 4  lb, ale 4  4  f l  
r L U U t l  Country,Club 24 1-2 ak; Avofsdale l  a I U
or Clifton, 24  1-2 lb . sack 8Sc,
nnrrrr Jew el lb . 32c; French Brand l b . ....."ij'Rp
v U l l *  !■*■■■ ^Country Club lb. 47c s  U U
n n r  i n  Country Club, Double lo a f ,..................
D lit Ali Country Club, 1 lb. loaf 6c; Country
Club Rye 10c; Country Club Sandwich Bread 10c.
9C
POTATOES U, S. No. 1 Cobblers 2  1*2 bu Bushel $1.19. 2.89
LARD Pure Kettle Rend. f g A  
Pound
SOAP CHIPS Kroger*’*
Large P kg ,-------- A  i J
CORN Pete, or T o m a to e s ^ T l*  
Standard park 3 cane
APPLES Good Cooker* 2 S C
OLEO Eatmora'Nufc | O f «  
Pound —
GRAPEFRUIT 54 size ^  
3 f o r________ -
PUMPKIN Large cart J J J c BANANAS Yellow. F r u i t ^ ^ l ^  S pound* — ' d p wl i .
LAVER CAKES C oun try5**a |j 
Club Two layer e a -----  *>*+>*
POTATOES Sweet* ^ f l >
CRACKERS Country , f  C m  
Club Butter* 1 lb. pkg. * * * * *
ORANGES Florid* 216 
aire do*. +9 f
SOAP P*G-or Kirira,
Crystal Whit* 5 bate **
BACON Lean out* 
pound •****a,#AA»**,:
' Mr. and Mrs, J . V, Tarr#of Colum­
bus, and'daughter, Dorothy-of Dayton, 
and Mr.R, M. Gillilah and family 
Were Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Elias,
Mr. V. E. Sullivan of Charleston, 
, W; Va., Is here on a  yisif with Ms 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
O..P, EliaS. |}
The' second number of .the Lecture 
Course is Ward's Hand Bell Ringers, 
a t the opera house, Monday, night;
‘ For a program of fine entertain­
ment do net forget the coming num­
ber on the lecture course, Monday 
evening.
From the Laurel, Neb,, Advocate, 
we find that Rev. Spracklen of t)iai 
place, has again been chosen.' grand 
chaplin of the O. F . lodge. Rev. 
Spracklen is a brt her of the late ,W» 
Spracklen.
eateaaMHtesaeasssMBBssaaasaM
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.v/ IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Hi
mMw-mi
Tm m m st
*|Hgidkcrf* to  get over 
t ie  story o f our new- 
stflesm  men's clothes»< 
And the news would  
he incom plete wnth- 
out a few  good, words ’ 
about ourMiddishade
^ B l u e (S e tg e & A ik -  ■
MtKetSTHtBO
<l A ND so you are waarlng gfeenT’ !. 
' remarked Ell* Neilson as she 
looked at Kathleen’s new dress foi 
the party/ ,
'Yes, you know It is my favorite 
color—perhaps I rather fancy It -be­
cause my eyes are green.”
“Are they green!” inquired her 
friend coolly. “I always thought they 
were grayish blue”
“No. Indeed,” laughed the other girl 
“Mother has bought me a  string Oi 
jade green, beads — pretty. arenM 
tbeyr*
“Lovely,” murmured Ella Indiffer­
ently, and presently she made some 
excuse and hurtled' on, but she did 
pot go home then. She went to cal) 
upon Several other girls of their set, 
and there was much laughter aftd 
giggling, .
As for Kathleen, while she felt hurt 
about Ella Nellsou’s indifference, she 
did diagnose the case correctly. “1 
am afrutd that EUa Is a little jealous 
about niy wearing fee green dress,” 
she told her mother that evenlug.
‘You must, not mind that, my dear,” 
smiled her mother. ”1 am, sure that 
Ella will wear a pretty, frock and by 
that time she 'will have quite,forgot-* 
fen her Jealousy/ . Did; she ask, you ‘ 
anything about Frederick?”
Kathleen shook her head. “I think 
- that she was so upset about my dress 
that she never thought of my escort l" 
“And she will take > It for granted 
that Frederick wllj take her, as 
usual?” . ,
“I suppose so, mother.. 1 hope she 
finds It out before Thursday, though I” 
Ella Kellson did ‘find It out on 
Wednesday and she was furiously 
angry with both Frederick and Kath 
then. She had. met the young man 
near the town half and she'made the 
fatal mistake of taking-It for granted 
that Frederick would be her cavalier 
as he-had been several times In the 
past „ ■
“What time will you come for me, 
Fred?” she asked when -they were 
parting, affd lie had not mentioned the 
party.
“Ella Neilson 1” he chided, trying to 
hide his embarrassment, “you know 
perfectly well that 1 am not coming 
to' escort yop to the party! Please 
do not tease"* young man with polit- ‘ 
Iqal cares upon life shoulders 1”
Ella smiled widely, nervously, anil 
tersed away.' “That'* * good joke 
on-you, Frederick!” she giggled and 
went on,-and Frederick,-guessing her 
chagrin, and feeling somewhat guilty. 
Went on his way, and In the midst of 
an Important piece of work forgot all 
.about,'Ella Neilson, though he did 
have a- minute nojv apd then to devote 
to Kathleen; whoTfiad quite stolen his
heart,
That afternoon 
up several of hi 
-aifathefe ptae 
ftVeral fa!lurSfe'*At
la Neilson called 
ascullne friends 
bMCpeas, anj after 
.received on
Invitation from GeStee Moore. “I am 
going In my ear,” b.V said, “and, I'll - 
like to take yoh„ EUa—sure tinjt Pm 
not butting in. ojy'Ffed—-or anything 
tike that?”
“Very, sure," said Elia sweetly, “and 
thank yon so much, George. I wlli 
be ready at eight o'clock.”# * * ■*> * # ’ *
One of the queer things.ah' ot the 
party that night whs that .eight o’clock 
sounded and went by and very few 
girls arrived.
Thefe was the usual stag tine, of 
unattached young men, and there 
were tome girls and their escorts. 
Pretty girls and plain girls in pink 
and yellow and blue and a .tew in 
white' or black.
At a quarter after eight, Ella Neil­
son arrived -with George Moore, and.
- she .looked tike a rose in a charming 
pink dress, and. then In- groups or by 
ones and twos came the other girts 
of her-particular “crowd” and every 
girl wore green 1 Every shade of green 
silk, Satin, or georgette in Comtftnn-1 
tton with another c^olo'r was repre­
sented, and there ups lhach laughter- 
while Ella NelT.-'oni was here, there, 
and everywhere in her rose-pink dress, 
tike one lovely rose In a plain green 
garden -of girls l
And then, Just a little later, came 
Kathleen with Frederick Warner— 
Kathleen Was all in green, too, but 
her dress was somehow “different” 
from the otlters—-it Was a beautiful 
shade of green, and she wore an odd 
string of jade beads.
“How odd that so many should wear 
green I” she confided to Fred as they 
danced. “Of course It is worn a lot— 
hilt our whole crowd Is wearing 
green, all except Kite. Doesn’t  she 
look adorable in the pink?”
Frederick had keenly observed Ella 
Neilson, but he merely said: “Looks 
tike a  peony 1 Kathleen, yon are like 
a  ceoi green rash growing in a quiet 
pOol.” ..
Kathleen blushed adorably ano 
smiled a t him. ‘There are so many 
of ua grtefi Frederick-^ram -
afraid We ate tike th* '..lid firtgs In ' 
th* creek* 1”
' “Never mind," he qhly whispered, 
“Among them all, Kathy, there is just 
one green, you!”
When the evening was over, and 
Frederick and Kathleen walked 
home under the early morning pale 
moon, it was then that Frederick con­
fessed to Kathleen that he did not 
tike ahy other girl except her—and fT 
came out in just the way that all imp 
plly ending love stories do! A* for Ella 
Neilson—4t Was something of a trag­
edy for her When rite fell in love ahd 
married « won bv the nmtie of Green!
A lt**?* $«n#B drfy JSttm ■
It the ether fellow would leave life 
ear home there would be no parking 
problem.—Baltimore Stoning sum
k
iv
W A # V « £ * j» ?
It iaa’t what you buy -that prove* 
yen * e*p, but What you day for i t — 
Amarioan ltagwdma.< >
f , m \ • ' , ■
* M iM m M ft
. A ganulaa eateue* i§ mftea th* most
Haughty Mdt i
Whoa a mag is so etiff-neclMd tea* 
; he caa’t  look around for a job A* 
needs the disciplining of adversity. -
QedTa Mawfer/eftp#* - - 
The forests of Amartcs, howevar 
itighted by man, must have been « 
great delight to God, for they were the 
heat He ever planted.—John Mute
f’i'efgwBtef’ WM&fU m m *  
Kfetora etateit have paapit tegtete* 
tton ragsyding the pkklng of wtit> 
iowera. .
r »  C H  R id  e f  MUm 
Mice dlrilk# the smell «f terpen­
tine, so i t  rags soaked In i t  are pteesd 
a t the entrance to their fades, % will 
often rid a tees* p* «»«*.
FOR SALE
r^OACH E. R. GOBFREV of Wit- 
^  tenberg College, Springfield, O., 
sees his grid team on top of the 
Ohio Conference and Buckeye Ath­
letic Association. He’s besn at Wit­
tenberg for J2 years, and in 1019. 
1920, 1521, had, imdefeatcj! V 'tu- 
: there. - . ,
£/. S. iff. C. Motto
“Bemper Fldelis” (ever faithful) Is 
me motto of the United States Marin* 
eorps. -
500 MARCH HATCHED 
WlftTE LEGHORN PULLETS
Now In Production. Dayton Poultry Farm Strain,
1GPOHLTRY HOUSES
6 OF THESE ARE 8x16 FEET.
4  ARE 10r20 FEET. *
1 IS 14x24 FEET.
* These houses are, all on junifers and can be moved 
anywhere. A lot of electric wire. 1-2 inch water pipe. 
Poultry fence. Poultry netting. Steel fence posts. W ater 
** fountains. Feeders, brooder stoves, etc.
Prowant & Brown have announced 
their big one cent sale for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 17,18 and 
19. This is one of the big events of 
the year for this store. Announcement 
is made in this issue.
L. R. JACOBS,
Yellow, Springs, 0 .
Clifton Exchange 3‘4F21.
NO HUNTING PERMITTED
No hunting with dog or- gun will be 
permitted on lands owned or operated 
by the following:
Charles F. Marshall, Rofat. Evans. 
I. C. Davis. '
W. H. Arthur.
. Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc.
DINNER MENU . " ,
SUNDAY, NOV. 13,1927
CEDAR INN
Fried Chicken (Cream Gravy)
, , ' k i • 1 * ' v'
'  Steak with Mushrooms
1 • i ■ . ■ ... «
, . Mashed Potatoes
Escalloped Oysters
•* k
Sweet Potatoes (Southern -Style) 
Celery Head Lettuce. Salad
Hot Biscuit
■ i . '
Bavajriam Cream
Coffee Tea Milk
/  FIFTY CENTS
11:30 till 1:80
BASINS—Large fancy l f l i f S
* 2 pound box ......................... ........................
,PANCAKE FLOUR 20 oz pkg. New pack ______ *1
"E” Brand ' .
DATES—New Fancy Persian. Raj all Brand I S  <5
WALNUTS—Large No, 1 California ENGLISH O Q c  
New fancy soft shell per pound 
COFFEE—SUPREME BLEND . . . A & tt
RICE, New Crop Whole.Heads 3 lbs. ......... .
RASINS—“E” Brand 15 oz, pkg. ’ ,
, Fancy Seedless or Seeded 
MINCEMEAT “E” BRAND
‘ FLOUR SMALL SACK .
LA B O E saclc $1.09.
FIG BARS or GINGER SNAPS, 2  lbs,
PRUNES—LARGE FANCY 
Box 2 lbs
BULK KRAUT—HOME, MADE
2 potinds .............. .
MATCHES—Single box 4c;
6 BOXES for ............. .......
Bring in yotir tickets for the Crystal White Soap 
to Nagley’s
M. C. N agley
Phone 140 Cedarville, Ohio
ifisf Xlinor" Keene, 
pert& ti shopper ,  
w ill shop for tout
S o n c i f t d )me»
35-37 N. Main St. 
DAYTON, OHIO
November} A most, 
opportune t i m e  to 
purchase your win­
ter coat/
Donenfeld’s . . . Headquarters for 
High-Grade Coats!
Where Coate are known by their 
Smartness , , . and their pride!
$ 5 9 * 5 0  $ 7 9 .5 0  $ 9 g
Every size from 14 to 50%.
COATS OP BLACK 
wife black fur 
with tea fur 
with grey fur 
, wife brown fur
COATS OF TAN 
with ten fur 
wife brown fur 
wife Hate fur 
wife novelty fan
Black leada fee mode, wife tern end brown* following 
as a tioee aecond, other t e r  l U  abed** ere midnight 
blue, grey and tooeaova.
(SUM  Moor)
- r 
)!
Cloth Coats Are 
Luxuriously Furred
*110 *198
mdtfkStettt# te t r i #  fee kWteotete feetelteri* toured 
coate. Otete feet are fferi^wgijr gowthfta we trfewned 
wlfeohotetet fare.■ V •
- 1 ‘Oiitetel Witir) .
arraunTeie wAiMnHnm ef "wtepMie|pWFwei BPWWfiwwivvteei. 'vteeWftter Ohate i l 439 .$0  w r i  $4$
SfOST
COATSsis
AND
S2S
fttnrrai Mewfll
mmM
\ >■ ■l^ * #
f
4 W* ‘ v*.wee#*1******?* ^ •^st^ m^ essmssssttslssmsm
«i | | ,H im
IwHpWi w  tiw FlM W e
i ic t t ie  r r c iiQ
W lw fllM  11 t o ^ i w
Tbs Sisk School pupil* wW» to 
tk* votom of Ced-arville and 
CHfto# for tiwir aqpport of the Jun­
ior project—Tag Day. By i^ k  means 
m J tl  w u  added to the ‘Looker Fund' 
for which too seMbol'is vary thankful.
The football game beiweon Cedar- 
ville and B*av*r, plsyad Nov, 4th op 
the Beovor grid resulted to » scoreless 
tie; Both team* tried desperately to 
score hut were successfully held by 
iheir opponent* which resulted to * 
Very- interesting game.
November 18th Cadarville Football 
jscivwj play* Bath Township High 
School on too home field, Sines tjii? is 
the tost gome of the season and Bath 
A formidable rival the coach and sfiuad 
hope for a record attendance, Remem­
ber the date—Nov, IS  a t  3:00 P. M-, 
Csdatvfile,
'■' * '■ '* ■ ■'■ :* .
Bespre to be on hand to hear what 
the “Wise Qid. Owl" has to-any on 
November 21, Don't miss itl-
. *
f
The first program of the Owl Liter­
ary club will he given on this, date. A 
delightful program is being planned 
for your entertainment. I t  will con­
sist of playlets* dialogues, monologues 
instrumental and vocal music—a pro­
gram well worth ten cents,
Who-o-o? Who-Q-? Who-o-o2 
Why YOU—that’s who!
a t t e n d a n c e  r e c o r d
The attendance record for the sec­
ond month of school is quite good. The 
highest percent of attendance is cred- 
• ifed tq the high school where it should 
•he. • The record is 98.6 per cent with 
the lowest in the second grade a t,92 
per cent. The average for the entire 
school system for the' month is  94.7. 
Regularity in attendance a t sChopl 
means gqod work and the school folks 
are happy to have the attendance 
' stand at the highest possible point. 
Pupils who are sick should, not be to 
school yet" when a boy, or girl is well 
' there-should be very little -reason for 
; any absence on his or her part. The 
. cooperation of the community will 
. keep the attendanea.reeordat - a high, 
* mark and we all appreciate such co­
operation. --I* IK­
S';
V
%/ » -- • p.
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING 
’ A t the regular meeting of the Coun­
cil a  vote of appreciation was given* 
Hartley Dailey for the commendable 
way to which he had handled the park
i » y
/M f, proposition since te  opening of 
>toOrtosW'' street on te  south side of the
f r K
jThe main street to front of 
ig is now rlear and motor- 
any movements of the 
‘ * Kqp'il* long before they pass the 
building.
Among other matters discussed the 
Council planned some of the out­
standing activities of the school for 
the Coming Basket-Ball season. Ful­
ler 'and more complete announcement 
will be made next week,
*  *  ■ *
For the past two weeks, Miss Wash 
burn, one of the High School teachers 
lias heen unable to,be at school on ac- 
. count of illness; She has been suffer
RUPTURE SHIELD 
EXPERT HERE
E. J. Meintoardi, of Chicago, the 
well-known expert will personally be 
at the Shawnee Hotel, Springfield, 0. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 16th, from 10:00 
A. J£. to 6:00 P. M., and on Thursday. 
November 17th from 10:00 A. M. to 
1:00 P.M . only.
- Mr. Meinhardi says:
'‘The Meinhardi Vacuum Bhield" 
will not only retain the Rapture per­
fectly, but contracts the opening to 
10 days on the average case—usually 
giving instantaneous relief withstand­
ing ail strain regardless of the sizg of 
or location of the Reutpre.
CAUTION—Do not expose yourself, 
to the dsnger - of wearing old-style 
trusses with ttoderetraps. These, trus­
ses usually place the pad on the lump 
and not on the rupture opening. This 
often causes strangulation which us- j 
ually necessitates an immediate to r - , 
gieal operation or results - in sudden 
death.
“The Meinhardi Vacuum Shield” 
has.no Understraps. I t is also perfect* 
ly sanitary and practically indestruc­
tible and can be worn white bathing, 
Only gentlemen are invited- to call 
a t this time as special arrangements | 
will be announced later for women 
and children.
NOTICE—Please no not write ask­
ing to be fitted by mail as this is im­
possible. I  send out no literature as 
every case must te  seen personally,*, 
therefore, I  visit this section every 
yea*1—giving demonstration without 
charge, or will be pleased to fit yon 
if desired, All ««sei that I  have ft*- 
tod here, during the past five years 
will please call for inspection. Please 
note the abdve dates and hours care­
fully ami f tways insist on seeing me 
personally, (This Visit is for white
people only.) E, J. MEINHARDI, 
Homo 0% v, 11581 N. Crawford ave„
^ E j f V iA t lD  WARMlW*' Beware, 
«t iiBgoettoc* who imitate toy1 iKrtkfjj.j 
mi viabfc to represent me, 1 have m '
JlfHr M9l(.i H11TWi J#»* 'FPW| 1?Ufr l¥9 Mlw**-
sPWHFCTpe .iAdveritoemttofcJ
it
* » t
&•**> *
&£
jweeeat eeaditkm is wet up to stead 
ard. From reports we hope *b* will be 
able to reeuat* bar duties next woe!. 
s * *
Curtis Hughes recently had an op­
eration a t  the MeCieUan Hospital; Ho 
is ssid to be recovering. His division 
of the Freshman Latin class prepared 
and sent Mm a basket of fruit.
Ruth Mitchell has also been absent 
school for the past three days oft ac­
count of a cold and slight case of the 
grippe.
W elcom e P h on e Screens ,
Ruth Mitchell has also beennabsent 
since the first of the school year. She 
is considerably Improved at this time 
and is eager to1 come to school and 
take up her duties here.
On Choosing Wallpaper 
How to ch&se wallpaper is the sub­
ject of a learned article in a recent 
magazine Unde. Well, 1£ seems some 
women choose It In- about this way: 
They pick a pattern the re?t of the 
family doesn’t  like and then, after It’s 
op the wall, they find they don't really 
like It; while the test of the. family 
get* used to it,—Atchison Globe
. ' ............. '---at......
There are many ways of making 
pretty telephone screens, end they are 
acceptable gifts for either men or 
women friends. The simplest are 
made with figured cretonne for cov­
ering, and plain sateen for lining. 
The cretonne Is stretched over a foun­
dation of very -thick cardboard’, and 
the sateen over a like foundation of 
thin cardboard* using.a stainless glue' 
to fasten the fabrics to place. Then 
these covered foundations are - glued 
together. A narrow strip of cretonue 
glued between the two foundations 
will form, hinges for Joining the sec­
tions.;'
L i f e
yet strong and durable
rr'HE patented “muscles’1 of Top Notch 
A  Buddy Boofs gtoe.remarksble extra 
strength without adding weight. These
ribs or muscles protect the rides of the 
, boot, strengthen them  and prevent 
cracking.' The, tough,gray soles arc- 
, double thick to ipatch the wear-defying 
qualities of the legs, Theinost economi- 
. ‘ca| boot because the longcri-iasting: In  
short, hip and IStorm King 
lengths.
For dependable, distinctive 
boots, arctics and rubbers,
• always look - for the Top 
.Notch Cross.' The most re­
liable stores carry the com­
plete Top Notch line for men* 
women and, children. The 
Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe'
Co., Beacon Falls,'Conn',
TOP NOTCHJl A GUARANTEE- MURAGE A  JL
Rubber Footwear
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BUJLKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
- HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
Cedar vilic Farm ers* Grain
C o m p a n y
E veryth in g for th e  Farm  
P hone 21 .- _ ’ C edarville, O hio
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the ,
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
PUBLIC SALE!
Having rented my farm, I will asll at PuMic Aucijon, on the Michael 
O’Cojmell farm, four mile* East of CedarviHe, one-half mile fiouth 
of Fodsyal Pike on tlie road loading from the Federal P^ke to the 
Jameetown and Csdarville Pike on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1927
At 12 O’clock the following property;
. 1 Driving Mare Sound and Gentle 
11—HEAD OF CATTLE—11
1 Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, to freshen in March; 1 Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, 
to freshen in February; 1 Jersey and ShoHhom cow, 9 yrs, old. to 
freshen in February; 1 Shorthorn and Jersey cow, 2 yrs, old, pasture 
bred; 1 Shorthorn and Jersey cow, 2 yra, old, to freshen in Mwrch; 
1 Shorthorn cow, 7 yrs, old/to freshen in February; l^erseycow , 4 
yrs. old, pasture bred; 3 Jersey heifers from 18 months to 2 yrs. old, 
freshen February, March and May; 1 year-old Guernsey bull, this is 
a nice lot of dairy, stock,
45—HEAD QF HOGS—45
15 double immuned feedim? hogs, weigh abpufc 1C5 lbs.; 27. Weanling 
pigs; 3 Poland China brood tows, double immuned. 5 1
FEED
400 Shocks good corn in field; about 10 tons of good Tiniothy h&y in 
‘ mow. ■■' ;
•' IMPLEMENTS,
Wagon with fiat top and side hoards; manure spreader*; double mid 
single shovel plows; fodder cutter; spring wagon; ’2 buggies.
„ HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Kitchen cabinet, kitchen table, heating stove, 2 dressers, 2 wash stands, 
1 dresser .and stand, marble top; feather bed, Morris chair, roll top 
desk, 260 egg Super-hatch incubator (new) 5 De Laval Cream 
Separator, No, 12, like new; good churn.
MISCELLANEOUS
Two 50-gallon oil drums; two 3-barrel steel stock tanks; one 4-Wrrel 
stock tank; one 7-barrel stock tank; hog-house; lard press; iron kettle; 
2 stands; wagon jack; harness; forks; .shovels; garden tools; t,rass 
seeder, and other small articles. '• .'
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE, 
JOBS. S. J. O’CONNELL
CARL SPRACKLEN, Auctioneer - R; c. RITENOTJR, Clerk.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
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Next Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 
Nov, 17-18-19
Next Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 
NovT 17-18-19
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CltWRIOKT 1&27 BNJTtO DRUGOX
25c Narcisse Talcum 
POWDER
49c Harmony Bay Rum
a OUNCE BOTTLE
Made from, the finest dis­
tilled Oil of Bay.
Men like, this excellent
25c PURETEST EPSOM
SAJLrT -
ONE POUND CONTAINER*
69c Purest Aspirin Tablets
Bottle of 109
Easy to take—gentle in action. 
Free from impurities.
for general use. Particu­
larly refreshing after the 
shave. . »•» -vilS to»far...
YOU SAVE 24c
2 for 26c
‘ZPi vi*r
YOU SAVE 48c
Prompt relief from pain. 
Will not depress the heart
YOU SAVE 68c
Also box of 24 Tablets 
2 for 26c
Of fine, imported taJc, 
soft and refreshing.
Delightfully
2 for 26
YOU SAVE 24e
30c Rexall Shaving 
Cream,
Produces an abundant moist lather, 
May be used with either hot or cold 
water.
2 for 5 0 c ^
Junevo Cold Crca-m 2 for 76c
Juncve Vanishing Cream 2 for 76c
Junevc Face Powder________2 for 1,01
Georgia Rose Body Powder for 1.01
Georgia Rose Soap  ------ “— 2 for 26c
50c Arbutus Vanishing- 
Cream
An excellent base for face powder. 
May also be used as a' night cream,
2 for 51c
YOU SAVE 49c .
2 for 70c
v.
Milk -of Magnesia, 16 ot, 2 for 51c
Spirits Camphor--- ----------------- 2 for 26c
Tr. Iodine with ApplicVr — —  —2 for 26c 
Glycerin Suppos,, .dnlt-.^wA—,*-2 for 31c
Glycerin Suppos., Infant —- --- — 2 for 26c
Mineral Ofi, full p in t_______-  2 for i.Ol
W hat a REXALL One Cent Sale Is
ALSO REXALL ^HAVING POW­
DER OR STICK
2 foi* 81c
YOU SAVE 29c
50c KLENZO DENTAL 
.CREME • l
It is A sale where you buy an item, at th e regular 
price, then another item, of the sanhe kind for one 
cents . A s an illustration: The standard price of 
K lenzo D ental Creme is  50c, you buy a  tube at this 
price and by paying one ten t more, or 51 cents, yotf 
g e t tw o tubes. Every article in th ii sale is  a  high 
cl&to standard piece of merchandise, Just the same 
as is sold every day at the regular price.
This sale w as developed by the United Drug Co, 
as an advertising plan. Rather than sperfd large 
sums of m oney in other w4ys to convince you of the 
m erit o f these goods, they are spending it on this 
sale in perm itting us to  sell you a  fu ll size package 
o f high standard m erchandise for 1 cent. ‘ It costs 
money to g e t new. custom ers, hut the sacrifice in pro-, 
fit is justified, knowing the goods w ill p lease you.
Keeps th« toeth cl-etot, Whits and 
beautiful without injury to the *n- 
Amsl. Pleasant tasting. A eowmon-
sento ' ,1 , ’’
2 for 51c ; <
There i« No Limit 
to the Quantities
You
May buy During
v . T h is  S a le / - , - '
*- f __ - • • 1
Pro want & Brown
idlaTYiUe, OW d
A Genuine Money 
Saving Sale 
Every Article 
Is Standard and 
Guaranteed
»1 iJ4
50c Jonteel Cold Crei m 
Face Powder
A soft blending powder that appeals 
to discriminating women.
2 for 51c
YOU SAVE 49c
75c Rexall Theatrical
Cr e a m
Good cleansing .cream for every 
day use,
ONE POUND CAN
2 for 76c
YOU SAVE 74c
Sundries and Rubber
An assortment of styles Mid sizes that 
will eotisfy the requirements of your 
family.
YOU SAVE 24c
Maximum Rubber Combs 2 for 40c 
Maximum Comb,-^*— 2 for 26c
Maximum Pocket Comb ____ 2 for 36c
Maximum Bobbed Hair Comb 2 for 36 
Labor-ito Apron 2 for 1,01
Monogram Gloves, all sitos 2 for 1,61
$2 Hot 
W ater 
Bottle
Molded in one 
piece. Guaran­
teed.
2 for 2.01
, You (Save 1.99
totoimwtoiiii'
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